CONWAY SLOAN

MUSIC.
WHAT are those sounds that float along
The silent breeze of even?
Arc they a minstrel spirit's song
Tun'don the harp of heaven?

Craddling & Mowing Scythes,
Sickles of the most approved kind,
Sugar IIoiiBO and West India Molasses
Brown and Lout' Sugar,
Best Green Coffee,

Has lately received a Supply of

MEDICINES,
Of the very bBjt quality, ti-Kich, together
with his 'former assortment, comprise at
most every article at present used by the bent
Practitioners. He will sell them on very
accommodating terms for cask, or a shurt
credit. The following list contains a Jem
of the articles, viz.

'Tis Music whispers on my ear;
'f is Music rorks my sense—
Hence, far awny, bewitching care,
And Misery's boilinps hence. •
•Music cun charm' when friends are few,
.As is the r.aso with me;
Can cheer the soul when ills accrue—
Can fill that soul with glee.

50 Barrels Whiskey,
eomc of which is old, and nice flavoured,
K O l l S A L E MY

IIUMPURE YS, Kr. YES Sf' UOQFF,
' Near the Market House.
June 2.

BIBLTC SOCIETY.
TUB annual meeting of the Bible Society
Of this county, will be held in the Protestant
Episcopal Church, in Charlestown, on Mon
day the 2 1st iiiHtatit, nt 1 1 o'clock, nt which
t i m e the annual report will be rend, and a
suitable address delivered by one of the. ma
nagers.
By Order,
B. ALLEN,
Recording Sec'v
June2.

Best Red Bark,
Salt of Hartshorn,
Do. Lima Do."
Quicksilver.
Susquehanhah Shad §• Herrings
Do. Carth. yellow do Conserve of Roses,
Music to PORTS ple.asnrc brings,
For Sale by
Calomel,
Oil of Clovfs.
When fore'd UM,world to shun;
Tartar
Emetic,
Humphreys, Kcues & Hooll'
Ditto Cinnamon,
When Poverty wHh merciless stings
BEST SuHquiiliumiiUi Herrings for sale
Refined Camphor,
Do. Aniseed.
Seals their eternal id oom.
t
Spanish Flits,
\Do slmbcr liectifled. by the barrel or smaller quantity
But yet, how calm is tlio Poet's mind,
.Castor Hussion,
Du. Juniper.
JEFFERSON & BROWN.
Fine and Common HATS,
Should Music cheer his hours;
Pure Musk, .
Do. Cat away, ,
Her potent sway can misery bind,
J U S T R E C E I V E D D.Y
Ether,
/)• Savin,
And "strew his path with flowers."
C A RULE &• DAVIS
Sweet Spir nf Nitre Do Lavender,
An Apprentice Wanted.
June 9.
Cheerless Oh Misery is thy path,
Hoffman's Liquor, Do Peppermint,
A boy about 16 or 17 years of age, of good
The path by Genius trod;
Spirit of IfmiLs'iorn Do. Orignnuin,
morals, and i n d u s t r i o u s habits, would be taNothing but trouble, grief and wrath,
Susquchannah
rot. aromatic spirit Do. Rosemary,
Are found upon thy road.
ken as an apprentice to the Cabinet Business,
Jalap,
Do. Pennyroyal,
by
JOHN KENNEDY.
Rhubarb, .
But if the-MnsEs lend their aid
Ussenre jfcrgamot,
Charlestown, June 2.
To cheer his weary soul,
Ipecacuana,
Do. Lemon,
Then Misery, thy road he'll tread,
Antimonlal
Pon-dcr,
Do. Peppermint,
Nor heed Fate's dire control.
Baltimore Inspection,
Real Property for Sale.
JB fits a m 'I'oftt,
Spt of Turpentine,
THE subscriber will sell on accommodatBetf co.'d press'tl Ca.i Siccct Oil.
Cheerful he'll hail the coming day,
Just received and for sale by
Although that day be dark;
tor Oil,
'j
ing terms, one hundred and seventy acres of
Evan? L'incets,
•Favpnion breezes' fan his way,
'Burgundy Pitch,
J. MARSH ALL & CO.
Common Do.
; lirst rate land, situate within one mile of
Tho' shoals impede his bark.
May>19.
Charle»town; this land can be so laid off as
Turf.e;/ Own Arabic. ipring Dp
to have on it a large never failing spring, and
Ditto Tragacaiiih,
''aient Medicines,
Hail sacred Goddess! Mtmc hail!
I bow before thy" shrine]'
Scammony,
Lee's New London an excellent orchard.—Also, a brick house
W O O L CAHDING
Hail to the lovely GRACES three,
Aloes,
Pills,
and lot iu this town, with a good corn house,
THE
subscriber informs the public that hia
And the adored NINE!
Guiaicum,
smoke house, &,c. This property would be Carding Machines, near Charlestown, have
Do. Baltimore, Do.
Kino,
an excellent situation for a waggon maker or been supplied with a set of new cards, which
Hooper's Do.
To thee sweet sisters, Poets sing
Katcchu,
Anderson's Do.
black smith. Also ten acres of as good land
And Music join's the lay;
will enable him to manufacture wool into
Magn'essia Common, Cologne Water,
To Helicon they tune the string,
(probably) as ever was, lying near the town, rolls in the best manner. It will be necessaAnd there accept a bay.
Henry's Calcined do Bateman's Drops,
eight acres of which is heavily clothed with ry for the wool to be well picked and cleaned
Speai-'s do, do.
Harlem Oil,
timber, f will also sell one unimproved lot of all sticks, burrs, &.c. and if not previously
English do. do
back of Mr. Fulton's Hotel, being a most ex- greased, one-pound~of~clean-grease must be
Godfrey's Cordial,
FROM THE KEW-EHOLANO GALAXY,..
Rifined'E'p'som
cellent situation, and well worth improving. sent to every eight or ten pounds of wool.—
Steer's Opodeldoc,
MORE DANDYISM.
Rochclfe Halt,
Terms may be known, and good bargains The machines will be attended by an expeWell's Rejined LiquoTwas when the ground was white with snow,
Glauber do.
A Dandy would on horseback go,
rice,
had, for the whole, or any part of the above rienced hand, and every exertion used to give
To show himself, and take an airing,
Phosphate Soda,
\BrUiah Oil,
described property, on application to
satisfaction.
And set the people all a staring.
Opium Turkey,
Salt
of
Limons,
GEO. VV. HUMPHREYS.
The snow was moist and close adhcr'd
JOHN HELLER.
Simarouba BarJc,
Cbarlestow'n, April 7.
Lee's Es. of Mustard,
To horse's feet, as <-n he stccr'd;
May
2.
,
tf.
Squill Root,
Oil of Wor unseed,
The horse trip'd forward, sprung, and stumbled,
Alexandria,
Senna,
And down both he and Dandy tumbled.
Ditto Spike,
Valuable Property for Sale.
Humphreys, Keyes & Hooff,
Dire was th« crash of stays and laces,
India Ditto.
ALSO,
TH
K
subscriber
wishes
to
sell,
And woeful were poor Dandy's faces.
Spermaceti,
HAVE JUST OPENED
Black Varnishfor the
And sounds most hideous did he utter,
Tin
Powder,
preparuse
of
Saddlers
and
-^-2QO-i4fcres
of
unimproved"
—A—Handsome
Assdr'tmenf" of~
As he lay sprawling in the gutter..
ed,
Shoe Makers,
One came to help him and advise
Spring and Summer Goods,
i ' -LAND,
Patent Lint,
To quit his dangerous enterprise:
Copal Varnish,
Saying his horse again would ball,
Iceland Muss,
situate upon the drains of Potomac, within which will be disposed of on the most accomTrusses,
And ho might catch another fall.
Alkanet Root,
168 rods of the river^ near Orrick's Mill, modating terms.
Nipple
Shells,
fyc.
"No, "quoth the Dandy with a sigh,
Gentian
Ditto,
May 19.
Rappee
Snuff,
and
nearly opposite to Hancock, adjoining
"Twas not the horse that bawl'd; 'twas I.'
Flake Manna,
the lands of Charles Lee, deceased.—The
Macabau Do,
Common Ditto,
soil is good, and the whole tract well clothScotch Do
ORIGIN OF RIVERS.
Hellebore Root, white Best Spanish Cigars, ed with valuable timber.
and black,
A question has long existed among philoCommon Do.
Large and small Pots,
—ALSO—
sophers, and haa oever been sealed by uni- Tapioca,
Fancy Smelng. bottles
Large and small Kettles,
THREE WATER LOTS,
versal consent, whether tiie rivers depend Sago,
Common Do.
Large and small Ovens,
in the town of <SW.7///Wtf. Jefferson County,
Orris Root,
solely for their supply upon the water which
Wash Balls,
Skillets and Frying Pans,
with two good dwelling houses,
Vtirialated Tartar, Transparent Soap,
descends 'from the atmosphere, or whether
For sale at our store in Charlestoxvn,
Quill Bark, pale,
there is a kind of circulation of water within
Variegated fanty do.
A
Tan
Yard
it-it
h
15
Vats,
the earth, like that of blood in the animal Ditto, Ditto, yellow, Best Windsor Ditto
Bark-house, Beam-house,
May 25.
economy, or that of winds in the atmosphere Extract of Bark,
Silver Wire Tooth
Gentian,
by means of which perennial springs are Ditto
Bru'shes,
Currying Shop, §c.
Hemlock, Common Ditto.
constantly supplied, by some mechanical Ditto
with
over
head water, raised by a wheel,
Jalap,
process in nature, from " the fountains of Ditto
Sugar and Hoar- nnd every thing necessary fodfcarrying on
WOULD Hguin invite the attention of the
the great deep " Riociolus affirms upon cal- Arrow Knot,
hound Candies,
the
business
to
advantage
—Thesituatiun
is
public
to his cabinet ware-room ; he has on
White Oxide of Bis Vandla and Tonqua
culation,' .that 4he Volga, or the St. Lawu
very
desirable
one,
and
holds
out
great
inhand
a
good assortment of common and fancy
muth,
rence alone discharges annually a greater
Beans for scenting ducements to a man who understands the furniture, bedsteads of a variety of fashions,
quantity of water than falls in rain, snow, Muriatic Acid,
. Cigars, Snuff, fyc. business.
not. exceeded for beauty and strength by any
and dew, upon the whole Btirfa'ee of the Sulphuric Do.
Indian Ink,
•
He
also
wishes
to
sell
in this country—all which he sells at a low
globe. These and other known rivers are Nitric Ditto,
Ditto Rubber,
rate for cash, or on a short credit to puncA
tract
of
valuable
LAND,
said upon a very moderate calculation, to Flower Zinc,
Ivory and
Lamptual
men: he sells unadulterated Copal VarCalled the Quaker Bottom,
discharge more than 500 times as much wa- Ditto Benzoin,
Black,
nish
unusually low: he politely but earnestter into the sea ag falls in' rains, &c. It Lunar Caustic,
English Mustard.
Containing 1000 Acres,
ly
requests
those who are indebted to him,
would seem, therefore, that there must exWith a variety of other articles, too nu- within nine miles of Clarksburgh, Harrison to come forward and pay the whole or some
ist subterraneous communications between merous to mention.
County, Virginia, three miles from the .left part of the debt, as he is in great want of mothe flea and the sources of fountains, rivers
June 9.
hand fork of--Bingamo'nd's Creek, which ney to discharge pressing claims on him. .
and the larger springs by which these are
Creek passes through the centre of the land.
Charlestown, April 21. .
•upplied— and this opinion is -corroborated
i
Carding and Fulling.
—This land possesses great fertility, a large
by the known existence of charybides which
HE subscriber respectfully informs his proportion of it is fine Bottom, is of a comswallow the sea, if these happened to be stopfriends
and' the public generally, that he pact form, well watered and timbered.
ped, the largert rivers have been aaid to be
THE Subscriber returns her thanks to
For terms, and further particulars, apply to
still
has
in
his
possession the
dried up, and wholly ceased to run for a conthe subscriber, living on Back Creek, her friends for the encouragement given her
giderable time. It is stated in Ree's Clyin her line of business, and wishes to inform
Berkeley County.
clopecia. that there are accounts, in history ! belonging to Martin Billmire, lying'to the
them
that, she has now a good assortment of
JOSIPPI MINGHINI.
of this having happened to the Thames, the ' right of the main road leading from ShepMedicines, which she will sell on the most
February 4, 1819.
tf.
Medway, and the Trent in England, the I herdstown to Martinsburg, and about two
reasonable terms to punctual customers for
Elve, the -Motala, and Gulspang, in Swe- j miles and a quarter from the first named
cash
or a reasonable credit; She has also a
Plank for Sale.
den, and other rivers in other Countries. ! place.
variety of fresh Confectionary, Martinique
THE subscriber, has pine plank of any cordials, Madeira citron ; Tamarinds, and
On the contrary; if theee charybdes happen i - Having lately procured new cards for both
•to be too open, fresh water springs depend- < of his machines, and having made vast iin- thickuess for sale, at the saw-mill occupied almost every article generally kept in Apoing upon them become salt. Pliny relates ; provements in his machinery throughout, by Jonas Walraven, and can supply pine thecary shops. Physicians and others are
that this once happened in Caira, near Nep j the subscriber hopes he will be able to give scantling of any description if a bill be fur- invited to call and judge ''or themselves.
-,
tune's Temple. Various other instances ' general satisfaction. All persons who may j nished.
Being in want of money, she takes this opIvivo been stated by historians ancient mid please to favor him with their custom will •
WM. HICKMAN.
portunity
to entreat those indebted to her,
•
Charlestown, 3!ay 12.
modern.
[Pet- Int.
i be careful that their wool is well cleaned
to call and settle their accounts, a complij and greased before they leave home—IFTF
ance with which request will oblige their
SPRING AND SUMMER
friend and humble servant.
T^hwldmot~be~~greased, one pound of clean
, grease will be added to every eight pounds of
JANE WOODS, sen.
j' wool. .
April 21.
WOOL will he received at the store of
The price for carding will be eight cents
E have just received, and are now openD Humphreys. Esq. of Charlestown, for the per pound, but if the subscriber is compelled
ing a general assortment of SPRING
subscriber's manufactory, where it ran be to gre.tse the wool, an additional'charge of AMD SUMMER GOODS, which we are . Late Bank in Charlestown,
XTRACT from the minutes of a meeting held
madeinto broad or narrow cloth. flannel blan- one cent per pound will be made.
determined to sell on the lowest possible
by the Direetors of the (ate Farmers, Mechanics
keting. H ittinet or lindsey, and will be return£<r"ThoHe from a distance, can have their terms. We deem it unnecessary to particu- & Merchants'
Bank of Jefferson county, Virginia, on
ed to Chnrlcst.own in good time Written wool carded to take home with them.
larize articles, as our assortment comprises the i'lst May 1819directions nrist besent with the wool which
- " Ordered, that on the 24th ,of this month, John
WILILAM KERNEV, jr.
almost ovary article which is wanted in this
Yates rcl'und to the Stockholders, the balance that
must be put up in bags and marked with > June S.
section of the country.
remains due of the Capital Stock, with a final divithe owners name.
We are thankful for past favors received dend of ft per cent, on their Stock, to be computed
from the inhabitants of Charlestown and its as follows: on one third of what was duo on the 16th
May 26th.
tf.
LL persons indebted to the estate of Eli- neighborhood, and hope for a continuance of of August, 1811, being five dollars on each share t»
jah Chiimberlin, deceased, are requested the same, as every attention will be given to the 27th of December following; also onfivedollars on each shnro to the 10th of October, 1818, and
House and lot for Sale.
to meet the subscribers in Charlestown, on render satisfaction to those who may give ua
also
on live dollars on each .share to the 24th of
a
call.
THE subscriber offers for sale his house the first day of June C o u r t / a n d make payMay, 181g."
ment—and
those
having
claims
against
said
I will attend every Friday for some time to-come
JOHN MARSHALL $ CO.
and lot. situated near the Presbyteriun meetMay 25.
at the Bank, to carry the above order into effect;
ing house, in Charlestown. The house, is estate, are desired to exhibit them with proand in order to close' finally all the concerns of tho
large and convenient, and wo"ld suit a me- per vouchers, for settlement.
association, I request all persons having'claims, or
M A R Y CHAMBERLIN, Jdm'trix,
chanic very well. The lot is in a good state
being indebted to the late Bank to meet me and
DANIEL
MePHERSON,
Adm'or.
have them adjiiRtcd.
of cultivation. Also, an acre lot about two
June 9.
The noted of the bank will continue to be redeemhundred yards east of the Academy. A
ALL those indebted to the subscribers aro
ed at the store of J. Marshall, &, Co.
great bargain will be given in the above proearnestly requested to come forward and disJOHN YATES.
perty.
charge their notes and accounts, as no longer
May 20.
indulgence can be given.
JACOB FISHER.
May 1?.
CAULILE & DAVIS.
Fo£ sale at this Office.

HERRINGS.

SI I AD AND HERRINGS,
No. 3,

CASTINGS.

CARLILE&PAVIS,

ANDREW WOODS

ADVERTISEMENT.

T

FULLING MILL •

Opecquon Factory.

GOODS.

W

E

DAN.'ANNIN. •

;

A

NOTICE.

Notice This.

Blank Books

May 25.

flLANK DEEDS

FOR SALE AT THIS OFFICE.
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TERMS OF THIS PAPER.
[No. 585.
From Hie National.,:
THE price of tho FARMBftg' REPOSITORY is Two
I s .-all begin to icar lhat Ihe happiness of tho comDOLLARS a your, one dollar to be paid at the comDOMESTIC ECONOMY.
munity, its prosperity and increase will be serious- c . H n p h . i n . h a t t h e c a l f i s t o o h e a v y , what wil, net
thenoemont, and one at the expiration of the year
I Jon't subsc-ribe to all tfio New York papers, but
Distant subscribers u-(]l bo required to phy tho
ly ulfccicd. Dandy Bachelors and antiquated Belles,
• 1.1,11 nut vain enough to presume the plan I
I
read
them uta Cofibe Houso, where, for one shilwhole in advance—no paper will be discontinued
will usurp the places which should be occupied by ' have suggested entirely free from objection; nor
ling, I get a cup of strong and refreshing 'coflce,
except at tho option of tho Editor, until arrearages
young married couples-i-and smiling infants; and i lhat, in ulf'ering my own ideas on the subject, I
aro paid.
and hayo an opportunity of pursuing my old habjt
Hymen's
torch, which should burn bright and" clear, I have buen mure fortunate than others; but, from
Advertisements not exceeding a square, will be of studying characters at the same time. A few days
I the communication of sentiment between those
will be dimmed by the mildews of fashionable ex- |, who lament tho uvil, it is possible that an effectual
insert"'! three weeks for one dollar, and tivcnty.fivo ago I amtjsed myself with 'counting the marriages
travagance and riu'noUs bankruptcy.. '
cmili'fcr every subsequent insertion. All a'dverremedy may at Jcu^th be discovered. WHENEVER
t/<,<vK'/its sent to the office without having the bum- in my friend John Lang's Uazette, and also the paTHAT n\n;i,N-s, TIM: OOLDBN ACE OF oun couNTHif
HOWARD.
WILL BEhiw. Till ihcri,,
,'
btr'of timoa for which they are to be inserted dc- , per published by little Mr, Butler—but I'really was
.—•—Non huspes ab hospitctutua,
stamtcd, will bo continued until forbid, and chareshocked
to
see
such
a
falling
off.
It
appeared
-to
ed accordingly.
,
Non hurus 51 famulis: 1'ratrum quoque gratia rara."
From the National Intelligencer. ..
me, lhat in a community so extensive as ours, there
'/All communications to the Editor on business,
JJLiN'JAMIN RUSH.
is one third less marriages than is necessary to
Philadelphia, June 8.
Whilst America hath been the land of promise
must be post paid.
maintain a fair equilibrium of population. Why to Europeans and their descendants, it hath been
don't people marry? Why are there so many anti- the vale of death to millions of the wretched sons
quated damsels and superannuated bachelors? Aye, of Africa.
[Si. George Tucker,
. ;. MOST HOH&IBLE CRIME.
thinks
I,
there's
the
question—but
it
ran
be
solved.
Having
endeavored
to
place
before the view of
The following extract from the confession of
TAKEN up tresipagBing on the B u f t c r
The errors of education, and the' extravagance of the American peopJe the atrocious moral turpitude Isaac Witherbome, who waa executed at Buffalo,
ber's land, near Harper's Ferry, a dank sorconnetced with slavery, andjthe^ consequences, N. V. on the 4th of April last, .for the luurder.ol'hii
fashion,,
for which younp; ladies/ nro -(relebraled, of
rel horse, with a star and snip, his left liind
its increase, and having attempted to fortify • -wife, six children, and t\vo servants, cannot bo
foot white, crest fallen, fourteen and a half frighten tho young men from making advances— j these positions by showing that they were coinci- read without exciting sentiments of the greatest
hands high, and about ten years old.—Ap- and the follies and prrsr.nal expcmccs of young ' dent with the sentiments of the great and good of horror and astonishment at the commission of so
praised to 40 ddltaJT.
-mem render (hern,inscn.sRiic to nil the joys and • all nations, once more let us earnestly seek for a unnatural und demoniacal a crime^—.
remedy. Motives awfully imperious throng around i
On tho night of the v4ih March last, I was at the
comforts of matrimony; faults .thus on both sides, j our path, urging us to make the attempt. Every fiutl'alo
JOB HARDING.
tavern, u n t i l it was about one o'clock, pluyJune 16.
have a tendency to keep them separated, till young •' gule from the regions of slavery is loaded with Iho in;j canls, drinking, swearing, and committing all
ladies become old, and old bachelors marry to get groans of oppre«ed humanity, and fearful ap- tho sin and wickedness which this kind of company
have long bucn felt in many a throb- are in the habit of doing. 13y this time ray head
fine and Common HATS,
nurses Why not adopt new systems, und set on prrhunsions
biuj! liosfiin. "Thu alarm bell is never heard in began to swim will) the effects of ardout liquors, so
a foot radical reform iat once? I would begin with liirluiond, but the mother preses her infant closer much so, thai 1 could scracely make my way homo
J U S T RECEIVED BV
to her breast."* Already the roar of thunder in- —I was just entering the gate of my house, when I
children at a very early age, and accustom them
CARLILE $ DAVIS.
vades
th<j moral ear, and, when -the approaching received 'a blow on the1 head with a billet of wood, •
to simple and nutri<:ioiin fare, very plain dress, and
June 9.
storm shall arrive, when will a JVanMrtjbgJjoiJLod from lh,e forceof which I felLpj'oatrate-on-tha—
JiaL.dy.An)useinents;-tlio-girl3 should-be stlnlligTImr -lo-conduct its ~ligh Wings'fiarmleau to the earth? —ground, tind^ayTumosl seusoicss for some minifies;
active, fumilhiri/ed at an early period with domes- Let not the present alarming stupor continue till when I awoke from my delirium I began to consiHumphreys, Keyes & HoofF,
Iho fury of the tempest shall awaken us amid a der, and thought su h conduct from a wife was too
tic concerns, quick and export at their needle—
H A V E JUST O P E N E D
of horrors which the sombre pencil of M'titm much to lei pans unnoticed, 1 therefore, was detertheir leisure hours should be devoted to their books scene
would be inadequate to describe. -National, cala- mined to have revenge -.iponlher, and in the space
A Handsome Assortment of
—they should read judiciously and write frequent- mities (read close on tho heels of national crimes, of half un hour, as near as I can recollect, I endealy, for writing well is an elegant accomplishment; and the historian, when conducting us, "with me- vored with the stun of my wound to crawl towards
Spring and Summer Goods,
lancholy
to. unthe UJIJIM
lomb 01
of nations," discloses the
— j step,
.... K , n,
tin: house, and Ihc more is the pily, for the first
if I could afford it, a little music and dancing should
Causes of
'''« J "'" f: ~" in
« - 'the
• - - successive wrong*
which will be disposed of on the most accom
causes
of thfi"
their 1dissolution,
tiling lhat presoujed iUelf to my view, was tho
also
be
acquired,
but
they
should
not-go
in
to
company
they hare committed. In pursuing this subject, team/ iav..' and being now prepared like a butcher
modating terms.
at an early age. I see with regret, mothers drag- some repetition of what has already", by the favor going to slaughter, I started und came to tho bed,
May 19."
ging their daugbiers^f twelve and thirteen years to of Die editors, been published, will be unavoidable. i where my wife and three children were lying: I
I. Where tin- number of slaves is not too great, j did not hesitate one moment, began-to cut and, ,
:
partics^nndballs, under an erroneous impression
~ Overseers of the Poor.
the plan plirsiied by Pennsylvania and New V'ork slash' among these four, while they Iny sleeping;
that it gives them an air of ease and confidence;—
[and Connecticut likewise, whose merit in this par- the first was tny wife, the axe" was buried iu her
THE annual meeting of the Overseers-of 1 may be it does;—it may give them too much con- ticular was unintentionally overlooked] may be bor-om!
the children clung so .close to her lh»t they
the Poor of Jefferson county, will be held at
adopted, that all the children of slaves, born after •' were cut to pieces, and by this time the bed waa
fidence—they
acquire
an
early
taste
for
pleasure
tho adoption of tho measure, as well as their de- ovcrflrfw-ed with human gore—the souud of these
Mr Robert Fulton't Tavern.in Charlestown,
distressed sufferers alarmed my other three chilon Friday the 25th inat. All the members, ami amusements—if they are pretty, be sure of it scendants, shall be FIIEK. '
II. Or let it be enacted, by the proper authorities, 'dron-^-alas! what must have been my feelings at
of the Board, and all persons concerned, are some coxcomb will whisper his flattery in their fen- thai,
after the passage of a law on Ihe subject, tho this timer they began lobe much confused, Iml I
der ears, and little miss will be so accustomed to
requested to attend
children of slaves shall bo annually divided into still pursued my slaughter until my wife and six
hear these fine things, that she will neglect indis- three classes, [.this -number being considered, on children lay floating in llioir own blood. .
CHARLES GIBBS, Clk.
pensable improvements, and fancy herself all per- further reflection, preferable to four.] One third
June 9.
"The savage heart is never satisfied: after comfection, and before they arrive at an ape when mo- of the whole number of their children to be free at mitting this horrid act upon my own flesh and
28 years of age, one third at 35 years "of age, and blood, my two serAnts became the objects of luy
Siisquehannah
thers are justified in bringing them out, they ac- i one third at the age of 46, and that • their descen- butchering
heart; they had some suspicion of my
quire habits and ideas which render it necessary dants shall be FREE. Let the first class consist of intention, and therefore endeavored to make their
SHAD AND HERRINGS,
that they should be kept at home. Then the boys' such as are born from January to April inclusive, escape through a back window.in the lo.scrpart of
the second class of such as are born from May to
No. 1,
arc very apt to be equally spoilt by the indulgence August, and the third class of Bueh as are born the house—the old black woman b(;u,; half in nnd
half out, I ran with my ax.c and cut h«.-r lejs oil'as
of momma, and tho tranquil compliance of father; from September to December inclusive.
Baltimore Inspection,
she was going out of the window; her-daughter,
II'. Or, as the ratio of increase can he ascertain- who had a tender feeling for her mother, came to
—Bob must have a superfine blue coat at forty doled with tolerable accuracy, let it be declared by mo and implored mercy from my hand, hut n<ii, the,
Just received and for sale by
lars—a dandy neckcloth, chains and seals, because law,
' i ' ';''.'. •',.&
that a. certain number [exceeding the increase
would not let my savage soul stop In-re, but I
I './J :W
the/a</tton, forsooth; and money in his pocket as much as possible] of the children of slaves, born ,devil
immediately put an end to their existcyco; this bc«
J. MARSHALL & CO. toit isvisit
the third tier of boxes in our theatre; to eat' after the adoption of the plan, shall be FREE, as ing done, there then lay nine innocent souls floatoysters .and ice cream, smoke segars, and drink well as all Iheir descendants. Let this reduction ing irrtlreir own crimson gore.
,•••,(
be mado of those who shall be born during some
Still not being satisfied with what I had already
brandy and water. These ruinous indulgences given month or months. The ttyo latter plans may done,
$)$$&
I first look the two scrvuntti und built a firo
are seen by the eisters, and they, must conrte in for be considered invidious nnd unjust in their opera- in the kitchen fire-place, which was larfjo'-eiiough
"a~8h"aro of the extravagancies. Bob has this and I tion, but where the adoption of such a one as the to hold half a quarter of wood, then placing the old
Large and small Pots,
first cannot .be obtained, would not either of them woman on the back part of the fire, und the daughLar^,e and small Kettles,
must have that. Example is every thing; if it be a be
infinitely preferable to the unrestrained growth
on the front, I'llieri went up stairs and brought
Large and small Ovens,
pernicious one, it cannot fail to produce a perni- of SLAVERY.' The treatment of such as are destin- ter
down the bodies of niy wile and children aud burnt
them
likewise!?"
• Skillets and Frying Pans,
cious effect. "Train up a child in the way he should ed lobe FUEE, as well as their.education, lo be the
same
as
those
of
the
whiles
in
the
lower,
ranks
of
go; and when he is old he will not depart from it"
For sale at our store in Charlestown,
society. If the planters are over to enjoy the beIf parents will only hnvc firmness to resist nefit of having their lands cultivated by free neCARLILE & DA VIS,
OF USURY.
the pressing and dangerous solicitations of thuii- groes, born, and brought up1 on their plantations,
the
great
interests
of
society
require
that
they
children;
if
they
adopt
a
correct
and
wholesome
From
the
A'ltiional Register.
Susquehannah Shad •$• Herrings
should be educated to a certain extentf The good
system,
and
enforce
it
with
unyielding
strictness,
Usury,
according
to
its strict and aneicntmeaning,
•
For Sale by
effects of education on those who arc in thu hum' I'il'^i
in a very short time the good effects would be dis- - ble'walfc's of life, is perhaps no where more appa- is equivalent to the word interest, or compensation
.v''Hr!SK
for the use of money; but, in our criminal code it
Humphreys, Keyes &• Hooff.
cernable—and, what at first, children violently rent than in Scotland; ami, although Mr. Jiffersoii means an excessive iiiterest,,_bj)yond what the Jaw
May'26.
\.
Mr. Hume believe that the African, In intellec- allow.", and for which it punishes.
and gbstinntely opposed, they will, at length, cheer- and
tual endowments, is not equal to the while, yet
A question has b<:en started, within a few years
fully submit to, and all will go on smooth and hap- some other eminent men, particularly the amiable
WE HAVE RECEIVED~ py.
past,
both in the United Stales nnd in -England,
Dr.
Bcaltie,
are
of
a
different
opinion;.whichever
Marriage*, therefore, are rare, because the
whether
the IIUVH against usury ought to be repealAt our Store, in Charlestown, next door to parties fear each other. Jl yottngman of moderate fx- theory be truo, there is no reason to doubt lhat
ed? In other words,
...^ua, whether
iviieiaer Uiere
there ought
ought"to bo
education
would
have
a
most
salutary
eflect
on
the
Fulton's Hotel,
any laws
aws restricting the rate of interest at
ai all?
nlP
pcct'-tiioun, fears the extravagance of a wife; and u young former. Mr. Jelfcrson, however, believes, that in
As money i* avowedly an article of commerce as
Woman feafa thiit her liusbiind would ulindge liercv.blo- the "endowments (// the heart," they are fully equal; well
as a medium of t-xehange, there seems no ruanutry indidgsncits,. and thus fears operate und keep them which to the friend of emancipation, .is a truly en-r sou why thu.price of it should be limited any inoro
courasing feature 'in their character. .Nature has, than'(he price of any other article of merchandise
A C C O M P A N I E D WITH
apart. It cannot be necessary to bring up daugh- . however,
established certain distinctions between
Best Green Coffee
ters extravagantly because the father is rich—if it is them and Hit- whiles; and prevailing opinion for, it' should be limited; und us it is also susceptible .of
being hired or loaned out, as s» horse, or a slave, or
Imperial, Young and Old Hyson Tear,
-justified on the score of Illness and propriety of you please, prejudices] on the subject should be so u chaise, may bo hired, there appears no reasonable
far respected as.io.declare thorn incapable of hold- motive'why there should be a restriction u» to the
Chocolate—Rice,
habits and custom, how keenly must they fuel a re- ing
any ollice, civil or military, incapable also of amount of the hire in one case more than iu the
Brown Sugar. Loaf and Lump ditto,'
verse of fortune? People some times meet with exercising Ihe right of suffrage, or of bearing arms, other.
Elegant Cheese-Moires, '
sad reverses: I was told lhat several bankruptcies and that all marriages made between tlicrn and the
•Down to thereiirn of Henry the Sth, in lhe°ycar
Any quantity of good Whiskey,
whites shall be void. Every inducement should al- 1540,
occurred
lately
among
merchants
who
had
foolishthe taking ul' inic.rc^t i'or nionoy wus-absoCogniao Brandy, Wine,
so, be furnished to them to emigrate from the stale. lutely prohibited iii linuland. In thu time of that
ly
lived
like
nabobs—and
I
also
heard
Uiat
their
The "Colonization
-,V..,»MI»IVI» Society,"
uutitiy,-- as an
au auxiliary, will, no king, an act of parliament wu.s jmsncd making it
•Spirits, Gin, Rum, &c. &c.
' -be useful,
Useful- but
hut immense
i m m n n o n funds
f..r.A., would
..._..!.' be
L
re- lawful to receive il ul the rale oi' 10 per cent.' This
wives and daughters behaved well on the occasion, doubt-be,
..
WITH
and resigned their luxuries, and extravagancies quired to bring home their benevolence to the act was repealed iu the reign of h i ; son IMward the
whole annual increasfcr Could not the congress of
VI aldron's Double Prime Corn
wilhom ii sigh. This is creditable to them certniu- the United States be induced to lend UK aid, in 6th, but the «atuc iufcresi"of 10 per cent, was again
allowed in the rci.icu of.quci'n Klixtthcth. In tho .
jy—bul had they not been led into these extrava- some substantial practical manner, in this struggle reign of James the 1 IM, the rale of interest was reScythes,
of
humanity
with
the
spjr.it
.of
oppression.
Some
gancies, may bethi/so reverses never would have
duced to eight per, cent.; during the. time of tho
Ditto,
ditto,
Grass ditto,
objections would, no doubt, be made to a measure
happened—avoid all causes of; unhappiness, The of this kind, by the states Ui.it have no slaves, but comihouwculih to ii pur rent, which rate was adoptGerman
ditto,
ditto, ditto,
ed after the restoration. In the. reign of'queen,
Whet Stones, &c.
other day I saw a pretty..young lady purchase n they should never forget that the union of the states Anne
it was reduce;! to 6 par cent, and ever since
is
the
result
of
mutual
concession
and
minor
sacriPewter Plates and Basins,
white satin ridicule with clasps, for six dollars, and
that period it has continued the sumo in (•'. Britain,
fices to obtain a great public good, and that its although a highcrrutc is allowed in Ireland and in
Knives and Forks, Spoons,
a few minutes after she went into Mrs. Poppleton's blessings
can be perpetuated in uo other way.
the British colonies.
. Anvils and .Vices,
—now thinks I, she fen's a littlo faint .with walking,
•In the year ng6, an eminent jurist and most disOne fact is remarkable with respect to all these- "
Handsaws—gome superior Chissels,
and intends eating a lart or a jumble, and drinking tinguished citizen of Virginia, from whom the ini- laws' against usury, which is this, lhat whenever
1 'am Bits, x Cut and Mill SUWB, '
tial
lines
of
this
communication
are
extracted,
and
the law limited tho rate of interest it invariably rose
a glass of lemonade or. some such reasonable rewho was at that time Professor of Law in the Uni- higher
Superior Glass and other Knobs,
freshment—but she purchased a huge piece' of versity of William and Mary; and one of the Judges
^ouks, Raeps and Files.
Prior to the rei^n of Henry the Sth, notheavj pound cake, and after demolishing a good
of the general court of the state, published " A
withstanding
the 'Christians
forbidden,
,
,11.1.10 were loroioden,
ALSO,
•
'
0—
ft
f
Dissertation
on
Slavery,
with
a
Proposal
for
the
half, she thrust the remainder in her ridicule, and
f« receive
»»—*— :interest.
-*the Jews were Depmin«fl
permitted, to
grftdual
Abolition
of
it
iu
tho
State
of
Virginia."
Tho
J»eakfa8t and Dining Plates A _
in a few minutes, the white salin became quite af- plan proposed was entirely different from cither of The reason of this distinction is to be found
P &> 8aucbr8 Teft
wJ£
"
'
Sets assoTtedT&e.
:iWA$|
: r :
fected by tho grease of the cake, and was, of
!
those here suggested; but the pamphlet contains in history: The kings had no fixed reve' ,:'
.- ,.w>
*iiii'j'i i * V%'
" i » variety of other good* suitable for
many
important
views
of
tho
subject.
Fearful
of
course, useless; there is six dollars and a half at
l he
reeient
nues,
and
it
was
convenient
to
give
the
Jews
»
./it/'*'
All AP L. , P
season.
once gone, which would have supported twelve encroaching on your indulgence, 1 have thought it the privilege of amassing wealth, in order
ahlfl to ap!1 on 8
advisable to omit laying an outline of it before the
term, u
? we ftrett)an
"
good
poor
families in one day.—The goutU-mcn however public for the present. Permit me, hqwcver, as un that the sovereigns might extort it from them
any other8 of the
set bad oxamples and the ladies, unfortunately imi- incentive to immediate exertion, and to show tho by violence. The Jews flayed the people of
effects of delay, to transcribe the following -re- their wealth, and when the people complain*
tate
them.
''*
<^&r/fe
marks from his able and excellent work. " Milo { ed the monarchs flayed -the Jews, which
This
uoat
cost
mo
4S
dollars,
said
a
fashior:\blo
unctu
acquired strength enough to carry an ox, by beginNothin7winT P
»l customer,, to call.
Bl
ning with the ox while he was yot a calf. If we quieted the popular clamor Thus the ino"«iemw •! U" m.orTPJe»i'ure than sup- friend to me—feel the cloth, 16 dollars per yard. nirig
| ney reached the royal coffers;, and, in the
»«'« With anr kind of goods they may What extravagance! what a waste of money! Ho
*./oAn
t ,
|
middle ages, it could not have been otherwonder
merchants
break—no
wonder
people
marJune 9
V4WltJ$ Sf DAHS.
f Bishop Watson's speech in the Hmue of Lords on wise collected. Every reader may recollect
ry so seldom. If a different system ia not adopted
the abolition of the slave trade.
| the story of the Jew of Briatol, iu the reigo

ESTRAY PIORSE.

CASTINGS.

DRY GOODS,

v

™K?

«£ quai!^ JIT

'•

Negossum then struck Bishop across the legs w,ith another American onptaip, nnd wounded th c
*
American the first shot, on his head; the
of King John, a» related by Matthew Paris. description of the situation of that place will the handle.of the tomahawk.
There was no evidence of guilt against Negosguard
came lo take them prisoners, and the
That king having once demanded 10,000 not .be uninteresting to you.
Si. Augustine is situated on the Main, sum; he appeared lo bo.TgnpranfoTlha dcsigii un- American endeavouring to pel away from,
marks from this Jew, ho refused, and was
til
it
was
executed,
and
in
striking
nflcnvurds
was
ordered to suffer the extraction of a tooth about two miles within the bar, immediate- actuated by terror only. On Hie trial of the two the guard, being weak with loss of blo'od
everyday until tie should comply. The Jew ly opposite the i n l e t ; it, is not passable for first, the jurors returned verdicts of ''guilty," uinl fell nnd cut his face, Notwithstanding t^
drawine over fifteen feel of water, on their requesting (bo l i m e of "fort) nights," in duel, cnpt. Dixon borrowed a hnrae from
vessels drawing
lost seven teeth and then paid the sum in- wnanp.u
The
Island
of Matanzieu runs nearly paral- which to receive visits from their Iriciuls, tliey a gentleman, and mounted the American o
sisted upon. This policy may have been nelel
with
the
ocean, and forma a point of the wore sentenced to be executed on the first day of. it, and proceeded, with him all ihe v/By ton
cessary in the feudal ages, as it is at this day
July next, between the hours of ten and twelve.
indispensable in Turkey, whore the "Grand aouthend of St. Augustine inlet. HUB is On the trial of Nogosstv(n, there nppe'arilitf to be no Ragged Staff, where ihe American boat lay
principally
solid
rock,
composed
of
the
concircumstance in hi* conduct to evince the lowest 'The guard al that place were going to utop
Seigiiur <l:u-Bh nut lay a new tax, hut s'ufters
the bashaws to enrich themselves by oppres- cretions of shells, and it what is generally degree of guilt or uvil disposition, the proKfrutnr him, but (5upt I)ix<.n told the guanl to take
sing his subjects, and then cuts off their made use for building in the city, and is entered a nolle prosequi oil Uie indictment, and him and let the American go, ns he had gj,
heads and seizes on their treasure. When hewn out in large blocks. It is belter calcu- discharged Ihn prisoner.—^O/ii't.
ven his word of honor thai he should not be
commerce became general throughout Chris- lated for the construction of fortifications
stopped. The sloop of war is moved thfe
tendom, however, wo find that tlii- policy than any other material I am acquainted
morning to Algiers 1 remniii, gentlemen
YELLOW STONE EXPEDITION.
yielded in some degree-to the change of cir- with—and, with proper cement, forms a sovery obedienl 'humble servant
Lctlcr from Col. James Johnson, of the Yellow
cumstances, and Christians, as well as Jesvs, lid mass of rock
W I L L I A M KENNEDY."
Stone
expedition,
to
the
Edtfulof
the
Frankfort
Fort St. Marks is built of this rock, and
wore authorised to take interest'; yet still in
Argua.
presents
a
most
formidable
appearance
upon
a limited degree.
STEAM-BOAT EXPEDITION,)
,„ 1UI1
., , entering the harbor. H is situated oh the
t , is
6_
It
full VI1
lime that all laws _against
usury
Off Shippingport, 1st Mnj, 1819. )
RICHMOND, June H.
thouId be" repealed by the governments of \ northern extremity of the city of St. AugusDear Sir: We have tit length succeeded in acMAIL ROBBEBY.
cotnmercial nations, with one exception:— | tine, commanding ihe entrance of the har- complishing all the repairs to Hie steam boats for
That is, a rate of interest bhould, by law, be 1 bor. and is sufficiently elevated to secure the, the Missouri and Mississippi. The machinery .has
We understand, t_hat on ihis charge, John
u efrom attack nn
that
quarter. , In the been tried and fqunjl complete. There is nothing Fosked, a mail carrier from Richmond to
provided for in cases where no contract can ' -city
««o«-i>- on tKst
- Quftrt<
on the Western waters.
ba produced or proved ; but whenever a con- rear of the city is an impenetrable morass superior
Pelersburgh, was on Saturday evening apWe have four boats (one new) heavy loaded
or
marsh,
nearly
encircling
it;
on
the
martt-ac't can be proved, that should decide the
with provisions, and will be ofl'by sun rise in the prehended by a warrant from the mayor of
gin of which are erected six redoubts. The morning, for Head Quarters, where we shall very this city, .on the compluini of Messrs. Edwin
rale, and the law should be a nullity.
yet, in effect, the dispute which has pre- fort is twenty feet high and the walls twelve shortly arrive. We arc some later in starting than Porler and Co. who are the contractors for
bul il would have been folly to have set
vailed on this subject would seem to be an feet thick; it mounts 36 guns ; it ,i» four Ioutwished,
without full preparation. Every arrangement that Mail.
square,
with.a
bastion
at
each
corner,
each
idle one.. The rate of interest will, by indiThin being an offence against the laws of
i» now made; we have nqthing to do but to execute,
rect me-ah*, fix itself in defiance of all laws. mounting eight twenty-four pounders, with which will, 1 trust, bo done properly.
the United States, the prisoner was deliverThe Gth regiment, which is to ascend the Mis- vered over to Ihe custody of the marshal of
As the price of money depends on the .de- a glacis encircling the work.
The city contains about '500 houses, built souri with the rille regiment, is yet in our itcar. this dintrir.t; and after an examinaton 6y
mand for it, on the plenty of it, and on the
government steam boat builrut-Pitftburgh, to
profitable purpose* to which it may be ap of the kind of stone before described ; has a The
be commanded by Major Long, is also in the sumo chief juslii-e Marshall, was CQtnmitted to
population
of
5000
sou's,
principally
Minorplied, it will always be controlled, as other
situation; but all are hourly expected. 1 expect juil, to be tried at the circuit court of tho
commodities are, by .these particulars. The .cans and natives of the province. There are they are between this and Pittsburg. We there- United States, in Nov nex.t.rate of interest will, moreover, always vary, the remains of a convent and government fore arc fast enough, although it has been my
The mail appeurs to have been robbed by
even in the eame town or city ; for it is not house—the latter occupied -by black troops. great wish to be in motion and arrive at Head a false key, on Friday night last. A num.
as early as possible.
in the nature of things that a poor man should The Catholic church resembles an old Go- Quarters
We have a large quantity of cannon and ammu- her oi letters and packages were found in the
borrow money upon such easy terms as a thic building, The city exhibits the remains nition on board, suflicient to show that our govern- prisoner's chest, addressed to persons in
rich one., To an individual in indigent cir- of an ancient splendor, but is now evidently ment is in earnest in this business.
Washington, Baltimore and New York, the
It is pleasing to liud that the community takes seals of u few of them being broken. JNo
cumstances, the'rate of interest will always going to. decay.
The situation of the country contiguous is such interest in this enterprise. I have seen nobe high, however plenty money may be.
very low, but exceeding well adapted to the thing which interests the people more. They money was found'
John Fosked, we are informed, is from
know how to appreciate its value, and every day
'cultivation of vegetables of every descrip
I receive the hearty good.wishes of our most valua- the stale' of AluBsachuaettH, about 25 years
tion in the southern country. The atmos- ble citizens for success. I have not slept more than
From a New York PaptY>
phere is, perhaps, leas humid than any coun- about 3 or -l hours within the '24 since I have been of age. i
A NEW VELOCIPEDE.
try I have been in, and is, I conceive, bet- at this place, and all hours the industry and exerA correspondent informs ue that he was ter calculated for northern constitutions than tions of our mechanics are seen. What would
BALTIMORE, J U K E 18.
have taken until the 1st of June by ordinary exeran eye witness of the following novel, inge- any southern station I have visited.
Between
the
hours
of 10 and IV o'clock
we have now accomplished and much to our
Fish in great abundance is to be caught in tion,
nious and successful experiment upon the
mind. You shall hear from me again and again on Monday night, the distressing cry of FUIC
1
the harbor,, but, owing to the indolence of while I am absent.
was resounded through the streets of our cibenevolence of our citizens.
the inhabitants, the market is badly suppli- I
STEAM-BOAT EXPEDITION, >
•
ty.
It proved to be on Federal Hill in the
A few nights since, between 10 and 11 ed. Oranges are indigenous in this section
Off Girurdsau, (i//i -May, IS lg.
J
large
and commodious house erected by subo'clock aft our correspondent was passing of the country, also many other delicious
Dear Sir: Tfiis is my fourth day from Louisville, scription for a Sunday School, ll was nearthrough Water-street, near the corner of fruit.
nearly 6&0 miles from that place, and nearly 50
" , . , ; . ' ' . • ' ~-~r~
milea against the current of the Mississippi. For ly finished, and on Sunday Wt for the first
Pine street, he saw a number of people colThe lands on the river St. Johns are con- the
want of a pilot in this river, I have lain by dur- time divine~service performed there in the
after the cause of Bloere
lected, and upon
.
r - * enquiry
the mosjt fertile, and most advanta- ingjh.e night. It is said that I have already encoun- presence of about 400 persons The build•'
i— found
f— .1 sidered
such an assembly,
at such• a time,
he
.u l"° "'*7 ic>11.'?' ""- -»••—.—-there was a W n of uncommon large body pously s.tuaied for Banters: after passing tered nearly as difficult perils as 1 shall find on the ing, together with the blalionary, were conlittle and grand chien, where high
stretched at full length upon the Urging, ! twenty m.es up. it changes Us direction, and Missouri—the
piles of rocks rear their heads above the water sumed. Tli s, by the sacriligious arm of
run8
arallel w th the ocean for 15 mlles
_^...^,,,,
irreal Lfain
,ain and
.
° most :of which causes the current to be very severe. Last some midnight ruffian, has an establishment
M,.Mouf nnrt
L
apparently .,
speechless,
and in
in great
and I am Punder the!impression
that
the
in the midst of this difficult place, our til- dedicated to the service of Jehovah, and for
distress, and as far as the by slanders could St. Johns will be particularly-well calculat- evening,
rope broke, which disabled us from managing the instruction of the inrii^ent little ones,
judge, very near breathing his last. After, ed for rommtfrdal, men, and men of enter- ler
the vessel. The current was swift, but Captain
uome time, a decent looking elderly woman prise. nijfrreHwr is much better, and after Silas Craig, who is always full of presence of mind, ! who are the objects of his pei-ulinrcajje', been
inquired of him, in the High Dutch language, pushing the bar, vessels may go one hundred let go his anchor and saved us from any injury. wrapt in the conflagrating element.
We Were soon under way again. At this time I
""•
-i-:-:». i
^ »L- i
:
«j;
who he was and where he belonged ; when, and• fifty
miles
without
the least» impedihave a cargo which weighs-bet ween 4 and 600,000
. after much exertion and labour, he said he ment.
wt. between 1 anil 200,000 wt. more than this boat
DETROIT, JUNE. — The works on our harbelonged to Troy—that- be had formerly
ought to carry when we leave Head Quarters. bor will be commenced the present season.
been in the navy, and had fallen/from ine
We go on well, &c. _
M A N R F I E L P , ( O H I O , ) MAT 26.
It is contemplated to build out a pier or
STEAM-BOAT EXPEDITION, )
•yard arm of a man of war, by which he had
wharf, about 1000 feet into the bay, to preOff
St.
Louis,
13th
May,
1S19.
$
INDIAN
MURDER.
been tnur.h injured, particularly by a rupDear Sir: I arrived at this place on 'yesterday,, vent the sand from accumulating at the
ture in his bo-iy, of which lie Mad supposed
On the night of the 21st or the 22d ult. two men,
only ten days from Louisville, with upwards of JiOO mouth of Buffalo creek. When this is done
himself recently cured, but I hat it had now named John Wood and George Bishop, were inhu- tons
of provision in this excellent Steam Pyoat. any number of vessels may ride in perfect
manly
murdered
on
the
Carrying
River,
about
12
burst, open "afresh, and in a shocking manner
The
6th
regiment which is destined for the Mis- safely in the creek, and a great expence will
BO that' he was entirely unable to help him- j miles above its mouth, where "they were encamped
souri, is yet in ouc rear, 1 fear this circumstance
for the purpose of trapping furs; they were there
self, and probably had hut a short lime to found by a Mr. Charles Tupper and'one or tjvo will retard our movements a short time. The ri- be saved in loading and unloading. Several
live. Considering the case a distressing as oilier men and two or three Indians, rolled in their fle regiment intended for the same service, is rea- 1• warehouses on an extensive scale are lobe
part at Be.Ho Fontaine, and the balance In ad- erected the ensuing summer ; and notwithwell as a desperate one, and one that re- blankets. On examining their bodies, it was found dy,
vance at. Martin's Cantonment. I hope and trust standing the general depression felt by all
that
Bishop
had
six
wounds
of
the
tomahawk
in
his
quired immediate relief, a watchman was head, each of which would alone have proved mor- that we shall be. allowed to proceed with this steam
called to remove him, hut he objected, say- tal, •besides several wounds in other parts of his boat and the Johnson up the Missouri, and the Jef- men in business, improvement is making
ing that he could not leave his stand, having body. Wood had a large gash on the .back part of ferson up the Mississippi, and the Calhoun, which " giant strides."
enough to do to watch for live men, wiihout his head, which laid his brains bare, and two or. 1 expect will come with the 6th regiment, can fol-o
on. The Mississippi is now up, and! expect
taking care of dead ones In this emergen- three strokes near his left ear, which fractured his low
the Missouri will commence its rise very shortly.
in a shocking manner. Wood had a wife and
A swee' Lass. — A merry, buxom Joan,
cy, and with the hope of getting the rimer- skull
The success of our trip much depends on an early
small family. -Bishop had none.
able sufferer to a more comfortable place to
start. I feel the greatest confidence in our success nol unlike (either with respect to shape,
On finding the mangled bodies in the manner and
die in, B porter's hand barrow was procured, condition above stated, the well disposed Indians of —I have tried the Mississippi to this place—we can corpulence or ponderosity) the renowned heand a contribution of rriorhey raised from the neighboring forest, were notihed of the facts; manage it although difficult to ascend. I believe we ro* of Tristram Shandy, went into a mershall manage tho Missouri. I feel competent to
suspicions immediately centred on three Inthe charitable round about him, and four their
meet its difficulties, if Providence pleases, in whose chant's store in Norwich, Con and after
dians of the Tawa tribe, of the names of Negoneba,
men employed to carry him to the hospital, Negoshcik, and Negossum—tho latter of which is a guardian care-1 rest my undertaking, &c.
purchasing about three yards of velvet rib..
[The 6th regiment, mentioned above, passed
provided he should so long survive, of which boy of about the age of 18. The well disposed Inthere were very strong doubts entertained. dians exerted all their means to apprehend and Louisville about a month ago. Tho Cullioun left bon for a girdle, which was the exact quanWith extreme care and tenderness, he was bring to justice their vagrant and suspected bre- that place soon after.]
tity she wanted, she being very slender in,
ihrcn, and happily a small party under the control
placed upon this snb'Btitue for a bier, a pil- of
MB. Tupper succeeded in apprehending and sethe waste, and not more than two feet in
low was procured to rest his head, and every curing them. They were then token before a jusNORFOLK,
June
11.
diameter,
and in consequence, according to
precaution used to render his passage to the tice of the peace, where they confessed the.fact,
The United States' ship John Adams, un- the mathematical calculation, not mare than
hospital secure and comfortable as the na- with all the attendant circumstances. The murture of the case would admit, when the car- derers were then taken to Narwalk, the seat of jus- der the command of Commodore Perry, is six feet in circumference-, 1 say, afler purfor Huron county, and were there confined in
at anchor in Lynnhaven bay. The John A
riers moved, bending under their load, to- tice
irons and a centinol placed over them in an empty
wards that great repository of living, follow- cabin, there-being no goal in the village. The cen- dams, is expected to sail this day on a cruise chasing her girdle, she polilely courtesying
ed by not a numerous, but a solitary mourn- tinel having, under those circumstances, occasion with sealed orders-and will be joined off the to the merchant, left the store, intending to
er, the old high Dutch woman, and even she to convey Negosheik out of the house, Negoneba coast, by the Ontario, from New York ; and mount the steed.— Looking round for some
was so deeply affected as lo keep at a re- and Negossum found means to extricate themselves the Conblellalion and Peacock, now filling time, she discovered that there was no horsa
from their shackles and escape from their prison,
at Gosport, are lo follow as soon as they_,
epectable distance.
notifying Negosheik of their success by a hideous
Having advanced about half way to the yell; on hearing which, Negosheik immediately can be got ready. " T h e squadron, when-- block, but casting her eyes upon a tierce lhat
place appointed, to.the utter amazement of sprang towards the forest in his shackles with sur- united, is lo be commnnded by Com-Pminv, stood upon <the head, at a small distance from
the bearers, who had for some time supposed prising agility, and would no doubt have effected who will then hoist his broad pendant on the door, and willing by her agility, to ran, conspicuous
;
:r~gracefulness
• -••*-•-,Vr
from his profound and breathless silence his escape but for the intrepidity of the centiuel, board the Constellation.
der
the
or
her perlevelled his piece and fired on him and brought
that the unfortunate Trojan was actually who
him to the ground with wounds which may yet preson," and in order to mount her jade wttb
dead, his rupture became too powerful to be serve his neck from the halter.
more ease, she sprang with nimble feet upr 'straiped—he burst from his reverie, startThe well disposed Indians on being notified of
KEVV YORK, June 9.
ed from his' pillow,' threw but his stuffing, the escape of Negoneba and Negossum, exerteS
The following letter received by Messrs. on the head of the tierce, but perfectly i
usual intrepidity to apprehend them a second
leaped from the hand barrow with all the their
which was effected about the commencement
Carson. Dennibon and Parry, of Ihis lown, ( cording to Newtonian altractian, as-gravity
agility of a professed Harlequin, and made time,
of the court of Common picas inNorwalk, at which
contains
some further particulars of the du- tends to the centre, the head gushing in, inhis way off. with the fruits of the public time they were indicted and brought i n t o court,
els
which
have recently taken place at Gib- stantly drops the "graceful Miss Briget up to
and
their
indictment
being
road,
was
explained'to
.charity in bin pocket by such rapid strides,'
that the curriers, who gave chase as eoun as them by their interpreter and they eleote,d to Jje raltar, between the British and American her arms pits in ihe cask of molasses. Thus
officers:
tried by the Court of Common Picas then sitting.
the first shock'of. astonishment was over, The
court therefore assigned them counsel, and
stood the plump dame entirely surrounded
GIBRALTAR, April S, 1819.
were entirely unable to overlake him.—- gave due time to prepare for their defence, after
" Some of the American squadron has been with the delicious juice of the cane! Assislauc'
What became of the old woman;; we. haVe which they were arraigned and severally plead
not heard. Probably she is in some snug "not guilty."—They - camo severally to trial, and here these few days, and has insulted some being given, she was quickly removed from
corner, muttering imprecations on the man's the evidence, as taken from the confessions of all' of the officers of the 64th regiment, and sent the sweet position uho was in, and placed oo
the prisoners, was substantially as follows:—The
challenges, and two duels were fought on
ingratitude, or chanting the praises of New prisoners
were encamped on the Carrying River,
the neutral ground the day before yesterday. her horse, when she rode off full speed, deYork.ch.arUy, in her native language.
at no great distance from the camp of tho murdered,
and were in some measure intoxicated. Negone- ' In,the tit-tit, a captain of the (34th was wound- corated with streams of treacle dropping
ba conceived and proposed tho scheme to go to the
ed in the thigh, at the third shot; he is doing from her sides.
Yankey's camp, and kill and plunder the Yankees
The father has since been to the merchant,
very well, however. The next affair was beST. AUGUSTINE,
—Negoshcik consented. Negossura did not contween
another
American
officer
and
a
capand paid for as much as 15 or 20 gallons of
sent, but went and laid himself down in a canoe,
A letter from a gentleman in the south to
tain Johnson, of same, regiment, who wound- molasses, which obsequious to the command
and fell asleep. Negoneba and Negoshuik took
the canoes and oat out for the camp of the whites,
ed the American the second shot, but slighthis tricm! in this city, gives ihe following
and awaked Negossum, who walked to tho camp of
ly, and again struck him. on the fourth shot, of flesh and blood, rushed out and made
description of the town and fortress of St. the murdered and sat by the fire. Negoneba, and
in
the groin, and it is reported that he is room, when the cask became .pregnant with
Ncgoshelk each killed his man, as they lay sleepAugustine:
since
dead'.—Another duel took place in St. his daughter.—[Boston Intl.
ing in their blankets. Negoneba then went to NeAs I have just returned from St. AugusGeorge's Cave, yesterday, at 4 o'clock, begobsum, gave him his tomahawk, and commanded
tine, (on a jaunt of curiosity,; 1 presume a
him twice, in .a threatening tone of voice, to strike.
tween captain Dixon of same regiment, with
»* Doctor Slop.

to emigrate from ilie lama neighborhood, »«
well
as from Dewsbury, BrndfWd, and oilier
THE R E P O S I T O R Y .
places in its vicinity. It IK true lhe«e extensive emigrations may in some decree contriWEDNESDAY, JUNE 23.
bute" to .rejiove our overburlhened population ; bill they must likewise tend in nn equal
The Legislature of Connecticut havo ud
ratio to impoverish the nation ; as every injotirned, after having, says the N. Y. Even dividual ami fumily who emigrate, selling
in» Pint, phased 40 acts, and turned every aside the peL-innory vveullh they carry wiiii
federalist out of otti .-o. They hereafter meet
them, t u U e what is of tar more consequence
but once a year;
to a commercial nation—their tnlp.nts ai>d
n d u s t r y — articles, nt present, of compara-YeHterday, <wys the Richmond Compiler itive
funnll value in this country 1
of Mic l-ll' instant, no a negro man wasdrivOn
last was launched at Greein • h s dniv at Roi-keiU, he was very near nock, Thursday
t h e largest Vteam vepscl evep built in
1
running h^ ' U'° fhi'd «f an Irish grocer, lhin kingdom:, sbe).registers upwards of 200
, wh<> stivv and was irritated by the danger of tons,
has two engines of 30 horxe power each,
hiseli'ld. hppefle'd by his pa8»ions, he mil-' nnd will bo completely riggedns » schooner.
JieJ nut with an ago, broko iho skuljjmilse- Independent of*the mosl elegant accommoVcrnl '•»*' t'10 '''I™ °' th ° unfortunate drayman, dation for passengers, she (Jan carry 100
w h xlied, we tindorsUind, upon the spot.-*of goods, and is intended to sail belween
'jV unhappy iruin was immediately arrested, tons
that port and Belfast.
flJ id is now in jail to answer to ihe laws.
The following'article reached us, by yesterday's mail, fcoin our New York correspondnnt. It is scarcely necessary lo say
that then* is no cause for alarm to the friends
of peace in this country, from the transfer
of a handful of British troops to the Canadian provinces, They may have been Iruns- :
purled across ihe Atlantic to be out of the
way in'England, or to be in the way in Upper Canada...The.British government may
have divers motives for Ihis disposition of iis
forces, without the least reference to the existing relations-between that government—
and this. It, ia far from improbable that the
real cau^e of tue movement rn-i'y he Iraced lo
the revolutionary symptoms which have, of
late, appeared in the upper province, and
may have been thought suffidently serious
to require Hie presence of a military force.
Hat Intel.

Economy*.—Tho editor of the " A m e r i can Farmer" says, that a gentleman mentioned a fact to him the other day, to convey
an idea of the habits and c o n d i t i o n of a ccrInin neighborhood—he said, he mel on the
road going to a neighboring village, an old
fashioned imported coach, drawn by two
half starved hursef, driven by a naked negro slave, conveying a live hog, to buy a
j u g of rum. '-/•
FROM THE N A T I O N A L INTELLIGENCE*. _

SUPPLEMENT TO JOHNSON'S DIG-

TIONARY.
Our LexicofrrapliicD.l correspondent must excuse
Usfor-ortiiUing a few of his definitions j what remain ar» quite cauptic enough.]

pec.ta of its advantages might he ruined, by
the abortive attempts of unskilful operators
The present mode of ^eparaliug the leaves'
is t h i s : Pieces of gold beaters' skin are at
tuclied to Ihe upper leaf,'by an isinglass
punle; small cords a t t a c h these pieces of
akin to wooden screws above; and Ihen by
lurnin'g the screws, the upper leaf is gradnn 11 \t *li'f»t«T»\ *'•..*•»• .i.- —
ally
d r a w n from the mass. .This is a clumsy
operation; and commonly mutilate* or <Jc
stroys three fourths of the leaves.
The number of manuscripts found is 1696.
Of these tib have been unrolled, and are legi
ble; 319 Ijjive been operated upon, but are
illegible; and the remaining 1205 are fragments, miitilated or crushed.. The greater
purl of the 88 are the worka of Ihe Greek
philosophers and sophihls; arid consist chiefly
of treatises upon natural and moral philosophy, medicine, criticism, the arts, manners,
and life. There are 9 works of. Epicurus,
32 of Philodemus, 3 of •Demetrius, I of Colotes, I of Polystratus, 1 of Carniades, and 1
of Chrysippus.
Philad Union.
Industry and Economy.—The influx of foreign
loda—the state of
medium, auU
and
„. the
„,,« circulating
liu-uuiuiiiii; medium,
ppf»iafnrl *»winr» **r——
the depreciated price of our agricultural products
are causing our "thinking people" to look about
them with- -t—i
some„- solicitude.
.^..uiiuiux
iuu cry: .of
oi hard
nam times
limes
^.-_—
,The
from a people burdened with the good things of life,
naturally points to some prevailing bad .policy among us. Whether' the "batiks" or the -'.brokers'?
can cure the evilTnny well tie. questioned. It is a
fact, that in our cities, great numbers are out of
employ—that many persona are thinking of industry inuLecaiioacy^who hav& heretofore-lhought-mtjrco?speculation. That the time is near at hand .when
A M E i U C A N MANUFACTURES, will be encouraged and preferred among us cannot be doubted.
In addition to Iho profitable employment which
they will give to thousands, they are now regarded
as the only means of retaining specie among us.
European nations do not want our produce and
why should we purchase their manufactures?
•>\t' Y. CuluiiMan.

;'n tlmt of Porlo Bcflo; and his rendy possession oj
it implies no error as to th'c second. But, on tho .
other points, it docs not appear, nnd we,fenr Jt will
not, that M'fJwgor had' J su(Iicicnlly studied, or adeqiuiioly provided.
It is beyond dispute that orrnr niiphf have rrrpt
tliroitgli the hr.st sources of informntiotl;, tha( in
course, uncertainty as to what they had to encounter, must havo attended the expedition, after hav-> •
ing taken possession of tho place; ( h a t t l i m vcjry uncerlnii.ty (to say nothing of the powerful motives
the enemy had to recover such an Important post,)
should have kept up llio utmost vigilance; and lliat '
oven common vigilance would not have sullVred tho
surprise of 1000 troops, all asloep, in an enemy's
country, at six o'clook in Iho morning—and (bat,
too, in a senson and latitude in'which the, sun must
have bnen at least half an hour high at that hour I
If the officer at Tort Mifllin should ho found
asleep, .with his whole parrison, at such an hour,
even in this time of pfijfpund pcaee, it would probahly cost him his commission.
We do not forget thnt we are commenting upon
assumed facts, which may not turn out strictly true,
though wo have too much reason.. to
bv fear
«wui they
u i r y are
Ul U
suhstantially so; in which case all confidence in
M'Grcgor's generalship must vanish forever,
„;
It is not the direct loss alone of men and resources that is to be regretted on s'ucfir an occasion.
The mortal and military effects of a failure of thiskind, 6wIrFg"fcTlhe incompeteney of a commander,
can be readily imagined by those who recollect
how our late war was affected hy_Jhe mkscrablo
abortion of HulFs campaign,

;

'" MARRIHD, on the 13th ult. by the Rev. Thomas
M. Ilenloy, of Essex, tho Rev. HIPKINS PITMAN,
of Caroline, aged "4 years, to Mrs. I'lly'-lfli
ADAMS, of King & Queen, aged 1'i years.
Tho mother of this lady is yet living, and enjoying most excellent health, none of her faculties
haying-failed her— She was united in the solemn
ties of wedlock l<> Mi: James Bates, of King &
Qucon county, aboot the year 1725 — and she has
now about 80 living descendants. — [Rich,

" Conspiracy "— Calling uppn a bank for
the payment of its notes when it is believed
Accounts are received at Montreal that Mto be about to fail See a late Letter. &.c.
MAINE DISTRICT.
" fdfefoars "—When a man suspects a
eight regiments of inCuntry, oue of cavalry,
The
Committee
appointed by the Legislature of
and a proportional addition lo the marines bank of insolvency, inconsequence of hav- Massachusetts, on the petitions respecting the sei » if,
ing
been
robbed
by
its
own
officers,
and
deand seamen on the Lakes, are on their way
paration
of
Maine
District,
have
made
a
report
in
from Great Britain to Canada. VaVious mands specie for a debt of 4000 dollars.
favor, embracing a great number of conditions, reconjectures are entertained as to the object Vide Fed Gnz.
lative
to public property, &c. whirh must be recogPaying debts.—Borrowing more money.
TWO -likely y .ung Negro Girls for sale,
of this movement. One states that it pronized
by
a vote of the people of ihe District. The about 18 or ll) years of age, one well acVide*****
ft
id
genus
omne,
,Q,ui
capit
&.c.
ceeds from the high-toned replies of the U. S.
''• Hard timp.s ''—Paying Mr. Philips thir- 2d section of the Bill reported, provides—
i| i - i m i c ' l wilh house. .business, Inquire of
government, in the explanation demanded by
" That the inhabitants of tho District of Mnine, Hie Printer.
Grea^t Britain on the Arbuthnot and Am- ty thousand dollars for some half a dozen
songs, Riding in coaches—dressing i n s u l i n who are qualified-Jo vote for Governor, Lieutenant
JuneUJ.
. . .,. .
,- «'.-.(••.
brister business.
shoes, cashmere shawls! laces, broadcloths, Governor, &c. shall asscinWc-xin their several
An Indian war brewing.—A letter from &.c. Eating fresh salmon at a dollara pound; towns, on. the ?d Monday in July next, and give
Fifty Dollars lie \v artl.
a gentleman at Belle Point, on the Arkansaw living upon,. Iamb, green pease, ani, chick- their votes on the question, " Is it expedient that
ens,
and
inhabiting
palaces.
Vide
DCwspaRAN
away from tho s u b * ' fj'yii -•;
to another in this city, says, lhal Ihe Chero• the District of Maine shall become a separate" and
pers
near
Charlestown,
Jefferson
cc
.•
V
- ':•
kee and Osage Indians are on Ihe eve of anoindependent stale upon the-terms and conditions
Charity—Supporting people lhat won't provided in an act, entitled an act relating to the the 21st inst. a negro l u n n ' n u u i r
ther war That the Cherokees are the ag- 1
gressors, it is said, there is no doubt. They work: Viae United States. Taking from separation of the District of Maine from Massachuhad, within a few days, stolen forty horses people a »'ngt deal of money in taxes and setts proper, and forming the same into a separate
s
from the Ossnges ; and, in taking them home, paying them a little back in a l m s : Vide and independent state?" The Selectmen to make about six finer hi^h, itout made, black r , - > n England.
Eating
"anniversary
dinners
out
•
j
they killed four men, and wounded several
return.of the votes on this question to the office of »plected, large eyes, thick lips, gi-ey-hea<I''fV
of
the
charitable
fund;
drinking
healths,
more. This mode of procedure is looked
sh'Tt M'ick whiskers, grey t>e:»rd, about for' >,•
upon by theOssrtge nation as a warmeauure, complimenting the President and all the the Secretary of the Commonwealth, on or before years of age; dad nn coarse otinaburg shirt
and justly. There are a number <>f the more officers of the Society, and making .polite the second Monday in August next—the votes thus- and trowsnrf, and took rt variety of other
northern Indians who are urging the Ossuges speeches in return: Vide Duke of York, roturncd, to be counted by the Governor and Coun- clothing w i t h him • of a j>le:ising countoru>n>-.e
to \var. and offer them assistance, &.c. It is DuUenf Sussex and all the second hand.im cil, and the, Governor to make proclamation of the when spoken lo by strangers; when in nn
said that Maj Bradford, of the rifle regi- ilations in this country. Going about with number of votes thus returned for and against se- ill humour of a grum heavy look. 1 willment, who comman .s at Fort-Smith, sent subscriptions, and giving nothing one's self; paration. If the votes in favor of separation shall give the above reward if laken out of Ihe
word to them, if Ihere was a war to bfr car- putting down one's name lo a subscription exceed those against it, by fifteen hundred, the state, and twenty dollars if taken in this
ried on. he must have a hand in it. and that list for a liberal sum, to encourage others, people shall be considered to have declared their slate..and ten dollars if t a k e n in this county
consent and agreement to the terms proposed, and
they must and should suspend hostilities un- and nrvep paying it. _ Vide ****** &.e.
and secured in jail so ihoi I gel him again.
Philanthropy —Oppressing white slaves in that case they shall b« called on to choose deletil ihey heard from him. He was lo hold a
JAMES ROPER.
and e'li'incipiilinn black ones. Vide Legiti- gates to form a constitution.
June 23.
Council wilh them in a few days.
»&'.mate Monarch", H"1y Alliance, &c. &.c.
If it shall be declared that there is a majority of
Friends of Liberty in 1819 —Owners of 1500 votes in favor of forming an independent slate
The Cily Bank of Baltimore has given
notice thai Us notes will he received on depo- pirates: Vide*****': Also, people who fit- on the terms propsed, the inhabitants qualilicd to
sit, and thnt certificate* thereof will be is- ted out slave ships, and grew rich by selling vote for Senators, to be called on to meet in the seWE have on hand a largo quantity of
sued, bearing interest a t h e rate of sjx per slaves to southern planters ; after which they veral towns, and to choose one delegate, or such prime Whiskey, .which we will sell o,n ac"cent, per annum u n t i l redeemed, which cer- reproached them with the crime, threw up number as they are entitled to choose of Represen- commodating terms, by the barrel or smaller
their eyes and exclaimed, ''they cannot say
tificate shall be transferable, quantity.
| we did it:" Vide*****. Also, people who tatives, to meet in convention for the purpose of
4LRO,
forming
a
constitution
of
Government.
The
conOn the 4th insl. if alive. George III. King maintain that ihe Edinburgh Review spoke
vention
to
meet,
on
the
2d
Monday
in
Oct.
next.
t.pith
when
it
cilled
us
a
set
of
"
slave
nmr.j
Waklron's Craddlmg & Mowing
of Great Britian, &.c entered upon the i>Ud
year-of bis age. - He is in-the 59lh year of derers :" Vide Boston Yankee. Also, peoScythes,
his reign —The longesl reigns in English ple who think it an excellent plan to restore
From the Dclcware Watchman.
German
Mowing
Ditto, nnd Sickles of the
the
freedom
of
the
people
of
England
by
enHislory, previous to the present, were ihose
GEN. M'GKEGOR.
very
best kind
couraging
the
counterfeiting
of
bank
notes.
of Edward 111. an'd Henry 111. Edward diThere is, probably no foreign concern that comes
ed in ihe 51st, and Henry m the 5uth year Vide Mr." Cobbett.
JOHN M A R S H A L L , &, CO.
Morality.*— Not religion.
hearer to out; permanent interests, or that must, if
Charlestown, June 16,
of his reign.
.—Not
morality.
our principles and feelings are as they ought to be,
ci — —- *
~j •
••
*
Liberty of conscience—Preventing Jews .u'waken more ardent sympathies in this country,
. The Dandies and Hack Drivers.—TwenPrepare to pay your Taxes ty seven .of the Broadway hack drivers !n~ from holding offices of trusi or profil: Vide lhan the Patriot cause of So'ulh America. For ourMaryland.
Also,
preventing
Unilarians
selves a strong participation, in such .principles and In-fiotcsonthe Old Banks af Virginia, their
New Y'»rk oiler, in the Gazette, 'to convey,
gratis, all dandies to the nearest cornfields, from silling in legislative bodies: Vide Mas- feelings makes-us tenderly alive lo the prosperity
Branches, or Specie. •
and assist in poling them as scarecrows. sachusetts and Delaware. Also refusing the or adversity of that struggling country, and espeWe
shall
commence the collection of the
They say thai these things frequently speak communion to people who dance or go to cially to the moral causes of either.. Among these, Uixes and other public due*- for the present
..rudely lo them, and go off wiihout paying theptres: Vide Old Virginia!
the fate of M'Gregor's expedition is what gives" us year,,at, July, court next; and owing to a
The short cut to Salvation.—Murdering much pain, because the errors of ineompeteficy in change of districts thai will lake place undec
their hack hire.
•a fellow creature. Vide James Munks and
'the next High Sheriff, we shall be ^-umpelothers, who, in their dying confessions, pi- the agent confided in, are more extensive in their led to make our collections as ."peedily as
Awful and humilating contrast^
consequences, tt$nd more slowly retrieved, than
ously thank the Divinity tfiat, instead of linJOSBPU L A N C A S T E R , eminent as a phi- gering out a life of mere wordly morality most of the disasters arising from accidental and possible:—Therefore, we hope all who owe
J;mthropist,.._and--who8e._namo is- rendered they -were~ gloriously, asTit were,"inspired" unforeseen-circumstances, which a good military taxes will be prepared to pay when; called
immortal as the founder of a system of edu- with tho, thought of commilting murder, head may mitigate, if not remedy, by thejnultiplied upon,
1 Under the law we slmll be ^ompellrd to
cation, which is now dispensing its blessings were'haligfid, and went'to heaven.
resources of mind.
j receive nulhirig 1 but "the piiper of the Bank
to millions in distant parts of the world, and
The principal preliminary considerations
JOHNSON, Jun.
lhal: of Virginia, and Farmers' lluik of Virginia,
to Ihousands in this-country—is now delivshould govern the hostile possession of a new posi™"
I or of their Branches—consequently all who
ering leclures in this city to empty seats!
tion, are, Uie importance of the acquisition as to its owe revenue musl be prepared with the pa" T H O M A S PHILLIPS, Esauiut!,'' has
HRRCULANEUM MANUSCRIPTS.
bearing upon subsequent views and measures; its per of ihose banks or specie.
sung songs to numerous, resp^clahle. and
Sir Humphrey Davy has recently disco- capacity of improvement by fortification j tho exf^- The -Noles of the Bank of ihe Valley
crowded auditories in this and oilier cities— vered lhat chymislry, among its other practent arid disposition of Uie adjacenl population) the at cimrJestowri, will also be received.
and notwithstanding the "hard times," has tical applications, may he employed to great
J. L R A N S O N ,
5. n
,.
• made a pretty handsome fortune, by tlie aid advantage in inlrodu ing Ihe manuscripts of natural and artificial resources of the country; and
S W . L A C K L A N D . ^ Dc'Puttes>
of much extravagant newspaper /»^»»g! Herouluneuni His first experiments were the number of enemy's troops, in tiold or garrison
ForJolm Ptuktlt, Sheriff of Jrffmon county.
and finally, (as the New-York Evening Post made upon some broken pieces of manu- —their distribution, their discipline, the character
informs us) received a present of two large script which had been presented to him; and, of their principal officers, their military supplies,
silver pitchers, as a mark of distinction! finding thai his ppjceas would effectually se- their remoteness from, or proximity to, tho point of
Farmers take Notice.
attack; and their facilities, afforded by tho face of
Q> temporal O, mores!—[Wash. Gaz.
parate the lamina, without impairing the
THE subscriber has rented Mr John
country, for concentration and advance to its
character, he communicated his success to the
Ilnines' MERCHANT MILL, ui,d SAW
relief.
. From tht Liverpool Advertiser of dpiil 28.
the Prince Regent, and was immediately
According to his information in these matters, MILL, both of which will be in'complete
Among the recent emigrations to the U- enabled 10 proceed to Naples for the prosenited States, there are 26 persons belonging cution of i hat work He has drawn up a his force, equipment, and supplies, in general, are order lo receive work by, I he first of July
j next, and will be attended by a well i-.verito one family, (Quakers, by the name of report of his proceedings, which is inserted lo be regulated.
I
enoed InncT, and every attention will be £iven
"liistleth«'aile,) lately residing in Meudow in the last number of the Quarterly Journal;
Without at least a general estimate upon most or .to render satinfaclion to those who may favor
Lane^ Leeds. Thece industrious and enter- f and he appears to have returned w i t h a full all of these points, a military expedition is a game
prizing individuals are gone with the inten conviction that he has supplied the great de- of chance, upon which it would bo imprudent to him viib Iheir custom
JACOB BODENHAMER.
tion of carrying on Ihe w'ooi'tan manufacture sideratum for separating the leaves of these stake the lives of men, and tho treasury of the party
June 16.
.
(in conjunction with others) eif her in Phila
MS8 without muti'ating their texiure or concerned.
delphia, or some other eligible ante in its vi destroying Iheir contents VVutit his process
As to the first, Gen. M'Gregor is acknowledged
:
Blank Attachments
>mty. Several other families are preparing is Uo thinks prudent to conceal, lest the prosto have .selected a position of immense importance,
For yak at this Office.
NEW Y O R K , J U N E 13.

NegroesYor Sale.

m

NELSON,

Prime Whiskey.
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Carding and Fulling.

Eventful Times.

Notice This.

Family Medicines.

ALL tho*e indebted to the »ub«uriber« are
fllHF, eubscriber respectfully informs his,
FOR SALE,
earnestly requested to come forward and dis ^
1 friends and the public generally, that n
Wholesale and retail, by W.&.J.LANE,
GOODS SACRIFICED. ' still has inr his possession the
charge their notes and accounts, an no longer
Cliarleslown,
HE subscribers take this method of inDAVIS.
LEE'S famous dntibilious Pills.
forming their numerous acquaintances,
belonging to Martin Billmire, lying to the
nnd the public generally, that they have pur
riRht of the main, rond leadmg from ShepMessrs JHich. Lee $< Co.
chased ,
hlfdstowntd Martinsburg, and about two
I have taken but two doses of your AntiOaddliiig
£
Mowing
Scythes
A Large Quantity of Goods,
miles and a quarter from the first nam «<
biliou's I'illy, and Inrn quite itlievedfroni
• Sickles of tliemoBt approved kind,
mithin the last ten days, " at immense ta, P
Sugar House and West,lndia Molasses, that sickness of the stomach, giddiness, tyc.
Having Intely procured new cards for both
crf/fcM," during the late' " rorccfc nf crefot
which has troubled me for some lime. /
Brown and Loaf Sugar,
andcrugh of Dank* nnd Merchants" winch of his machines, and having made vast imshall recommend them to all my friends in.
Best Green Coffee,,
has unfortunately pervaded on? commercial provements in his machinery throughout,
similar
cases.
Vour humble servant,
Rice,
Cities It is «n old saying, but nevertheless the subscriber hopes he will bo able to give
G. C. COLLINS,
50 Barrels Whiskey,
a true one, that it is a bad wind that blows ocneral satisfaction. All persons who may
Front street, Halt.'
nobody good ! Thus are we enabled in those pYea«o to favor him with their custom w,J
THESE mush esteemed Pills have been
some
of
which
is
old,
and
nice
flavoured,
toentfitl times, to offer you goods much be- be careful thai their .wool is well cleaned
for muni/ years prepared in Baltimere by
FOR SALE BY
low their real value, and many articles at a and greased before they leave home H it
the present proprietor, as many of our most
HUMPHREYS, KKYES 8f HQOFf,
less price than the raw materials cost, out of should not be greased, one pound of clean
respectable citizens can testify; and a num^car
the
Market
House.
tvhioh they are made Your .interest tells . grease will be added to every eight pounds of
ber of them have readily and gladly given
June 2.
you at once to come and buy; as you may
certificates uf their great value as a family
never have such another chance, ns the pre- . T h e nrioe for carding will be eight cents
Physic.
SPRUNG AND SUMMER
sent—For we are pf opinion that there musl per pound, but. if the subscriber is compelled
LEE'S ELIXIR.
be a change for the better in the commercial to grease the wool, an additional charge o
A
sovereign
remedy for Colds, obstinate
world, and that goods will be higher. I i one cent per pound will be made.
Cougha,
Catarrhs.
Asthmas, eore Throats,
f3-Those from a distance, can have thei
money ia as scarce as some say it is. rememand
approaching
Consumptions.
wool
carded
to
take
home
with
them.
ber thai you are to get a great many goo.ds
Cheraw Court House, S: Carolina.
WILILAM KERNEY, jr.
AND S"UtfMER GOODS, which we are
, for littlomoney. by calling at the subscribers 1
Mr.
Noah
llidgt'ly,
Juno
8.
determined
to
sell
on
the
lowest
possible
store, in Shepherdstown Va
j$i
__//et'ng
afflicted icith an obstinatt
R
terms We deem it unnecessary to particuJANMSS LANE Sf TO WNER.
~COUgh
for
more
than seven years, which has
larize articles; as ouTassortroenf comprises
.Tune 9.
.-i^— •— ----LL persons indebted to the estate of Eli- almost every article which is wanted m this never yielded to any remedies, though numbers have been applied, until I procured a
jah Chamberlin, deceased, are requested section of the country.
few
phials of your LEE S ELIXIlt, for
to meet the subscribers in Charlestown, on
f
j
f
st
favors
received
tnank u
or pa
the
cure
of colds' ob'stinaie.coupha, fyc which
its
the
first
day
of
June-Court,
and
make
pay,
f
jj
inhabitants
01
v/naneeiuwn
»nu
^>
fQm t e
WOOL will be received at the. store of
gave
me
considerable rditf and which, could
ment—and
those
having
claims
against
said
hood,
and
hope
for
a
continuance
of
neignbor
IX Humphreys. Esq of Cbarlestown, for the
6
theTeame,
asevery
every attention
attention will
willbe
begiven
given to 1 procure immediately a sujficient quantity,
8ame) ns
subscriber's manufactory, where it can be estate, are desired to exhibit them with pro- the
render satisfaction to those who may give us will, I feel confident, by toeing sufficiently
made in to broad or narrow cloth.flannel blan- per voufihers, for settlement.
used, remove the most distrejsaing coniplaint •
MARY
CHAMBERLIN,
AdmVrix,
keting. eattlnet or lindsey, and will be returnft C&ll
DANIEL McPHERSON, Adm'or.
that I or tlie human race have ever been subJOHN MARSHALL $ CO.
ed to Charlestown in good ,time. Written
ject to. J have not a doubt but that 1 shall
June 9.
directions must be sent with the wool, Which
May 25. ,
*)e the means of your disposing of a great
must be put up in bags- and marked with
quantity
of the Elixir in this part of the
the owner. *•*
Plank for Sale.
country I am, sir. *c
Has lately received a Supply of
THE subscriber has pine plank of any
GHAS A. SPARKS.
May 26th. _
".
_tfthickness
for
sale,
at
the
saw-mill
occupied
Lee's Worm Lozenges.
MEDICINES,
by Jonas Walraven, and can supply pine
House'ahd lot for Sale.
THE
proprietor has now the pleasure of
Of the very best quality, which, together scantling of any description if a bill be fur^
'
stating that the following case came under
THE subscriber offers for sale his' hotise with his former assortment, comprise alhis immediate observation: His little daughand lot, situated near the Presbyterian meet- most every article at present used by the best
WM. HICKMAN.
ter, about b years old, appeared -yery visibly
ing house, in Charlegtown. The house is Practitioners. He will sell them on .very
Charlestown, Stay 12.
to lose her flesh: no particular cause could be
large and convenient, and would suit a me- accommodating terms for cash, or a short
given for her thus pining away; she was at
fchanic very well The lot is in a good sfate credit The fallowing list contains a few
An Apprentice Wanted.
length taken with fevers, which, with other
of cultivation. Also, an acre lot about two of the art ides, viz.
A boy about 16 or 17 years' of age, of good symptoms ted him to believe she had worms;
hundred yards east of the Academy, A
Salt of Hartshorn, . morals, and industrious habits, would be ta- he gave her a dose of Lee's Lozenges, which,
great bargain will be given in the above pro- Best Red Bark,
Quicksilver,
ken as an apprentice to the Cabinet Business, brought away., incredible as it mag~appear',
Do. Lima Do.
'•onserve of Roses,
perr y
by
JOHN KENNEDY.
Do.
Garth,
yellow
do.
two worms, the onefifteen and the other thir' "
JACOB FISHER.
Oil of Cloves,
.Calomel,
Charlestown, June 2.
teen inches in length, each three fourths of
May -IS.
._
__
___ Tartar Emetic,
Ditto Cinnamon, .
an inch round; he has given the,Lozenges
Do. Aniseed',
Camphor,
to another of his children, which brought
RIFLE POWDER. L , Refined
Do. Amber Rectified,
Spanish Flics,
away a vast quantity of very tmall worms.
THE subscribers have a few kegs of first Castor Russian,
Do. Juniper.
BEST Susquehannab Herrings for sale Lee's Sovereign Ointment for the
rate Rifle Powder, which they will dispose Pute Musk,
Do. Caraway,
by the barrel or smaller quantity
Do Savin,
of on reasonable >erms.
ITCH,
Ether,
JEFFERSON &. BROWN.
JEFFERSON & BROWN.
Sweet Spir of Nitre, Do. Lavender,
Warranted
to
cure by one application^
June 2.
Hoffman's Liquor, Do. Peppermint,
June 9.
*
_
free from Mercury or any pernicious ingreSpirit of Hartshorn Do. Origanum,
dient. This vegetable remedy is so mild, yet
Real Property lor Sale.
Leghorn Hats and Crowns.
Vol. aromatic spirit Do. Rosemary, .
efficacious, that it may be used with the utTHE subscriber will sell on accommodat most safety, on the most delicate pregnant
Do. Pennyroyal,
N entire case fresh Leghorn Hats and Jalap,
ing terms, one hundred and seventy acres of lady, or on a child of a week old.
Essence Bergamot,
Rhubarb,
Crowns just received:
first rate land, situate within one mile of
Do.
Lemon,
/pecacuana,
Also, Two Fresh Cases
Lee's genuine Persian Lotion.
Charlestown; this land can be so laid off as
Antimonial Powder, Do. Peppermint,
Spt. of Turpentine,-5, to fcave on it a large never failing spring, and
The Persian Lotion operates mildly, renSplit Straw Bonnets, ,
Balsam Tolu,
an excellent orchard.—Also, a brick house dering the skin delicately soft and smooth-^
never known to be as cheap, at the subscri- Best cold pressed Cos Sweet Oil, .
and lot in thi* town, with a good corn house^
Evans? Lancets,
tor Oil,
bers' store in 8liepherd»town
~ ~ T h ~ i s ~ l > r o p e r T y W0 ulo b e
Common~Do.
JAS S. LANES?
Lee's Ague and Fever Drops,
an
excellent
situation for a waggon maker or
Spring
Do.
Turkey Gum Arabic
June 9.
warranted
to cure if taken according to the
black smith, Also ten acres of as good land
Ditto Tragacanth, rWent Medicines,
directions.
(probably)
as
ever
was,
lying
near
the
town,
,ee"s New London
Scammony,
eight acres of which is heavily clothed with
-Pills,
.Lee's Grand Restorative and
Do Baltimore, Do. timber. I will also sell one unimproved lot
Guiaicum,
JUST RECEIVED,
Nervous Cordial,
back of Mr. Fulton's Hotel, being a most exHooper's Do.
Kino,
Fresh Lemons—do. Figs,
A
most
valuable medicine for great and
cellent
.situation,
and
well
worth
improving.
Anderson's
Dp.
Katechu,
Soft shell Alinuiuiu,
general
debility,
nervous disorders, loss of
Terms
may
be
known,
and
good
bargains
Cologne
Water,
Magnesfia
Commojn,
Muscatel Raisins—Bloom do.
appetite,
tyc
fyc.
had,
for
the
whole,
or
any
part
of
the
above
Gun Powder Tea, in Canisters, of a very Henry's Calcined do. Bateman's Drops,
described property, on npplication to
Harlem Oil,
Spear's do. do.
Lee's Essence and Extracts .of
superior quality,
GEO W HUMPHREYS.
Godfrey's
Cordial,
English
do.
do.
Imperial and Young Hyson do.
Mustard,
Charlestown, April 7.
---Refined Epsom Salt, Steer's Opodeldoc,
Best N. O Sugar—West India do.
An
infalible
remedy
for sprains, bruises
Well's
Refined
LiquoRocfielle Salt,
Loaf and Lump Sugar,
Valuable
Property
for
Sale.
rheumatism,
numbness,
chilblains, fyc.
rice,
Glauber
do.
Best Green Coffee—do. Jamaica Spirits,
British Oil,
Phosphate Soda,
TH E subscriber wishes to sell,
Lee's Indian Vegetable Specific,
WaldronV Scythes,
Salt of Lemons,
Opium Turkey,
A certain and effectual cure for the Vent200 Acres of unimproved
Lee's Es. of Mustard,
Simarouba Bark,
£0 barrels first quality Whiskey, Squill
real and •Qonorrhaia.
,
Oil of Wormseed,
Root,
LAND,
AND PRIME SUSQUEHANNAH
Ditto
Spike,
Alexandria Senna,
Lee's Tooth Ach Drops,
situate upon the drains of Potomac, within
ALSO,
India Ditto.
Shad and Herrings, No. 1,
which give immediate relief.
Black Varnishfor the 168 rods of the river, near OVrick's Mill,
Spermaceti,
FOR SALE BY
Lee's Tooth Powder,' which
Tin Powder, prepar- use of Saddlers and and nearly opposite to Hancock, adjoining
JOHN R. FLAGG, &. CO.
the
lands
of
Charles
Lee,
deceased.
—
The
Shoe
Makers',
cleanses and beautifies the teeth.
ed,
soil
is
good,
and
the
whole
tract
well
clothJune
9.
Copal
Varnish,
Patent
Lint,
v •
__^__
.
Lee's Eye Water,
t
ed with valuable timber.
Trusses,
Iceland Moss,
a
certain cure for sore eyes.
Nipple Shells. Syc.
— ALSO—
Alkanet Root,
Rappee Sniijf,
Lee's Anodyne Elixir, for the
Gentian Ditto,
THREE WATER LOTS,
Berkeley Springs.
Macabau Do.
Flake Manna,
cure of head aches.
in the town of Smithjield, Jefferson County,
Scotch Do
THE subscriber returns his thanks to the Common Ditto,
: Lee's -Gorn blaster,
Ladies and GejnMejmen, and[the..p.u.bjic gener..-_ .JIdlebor.e.Root, white Best Spanish Cigars,
for removing and destroying corns.
Common Do.
'with 15 ' Vat$t
and black,
ailyilhat he had,the honor of a call from, the
' Sold on most pleasing terms wholesale, by
Fancy Smelng. bottles
last^season at Balh, and now-informs them Tapioca,
Bark-house,
Beam-house,
the
Proprietor, at his Family Medicine
Common
Do.
Sago,
that his
Currying
Shop,
8?c.
,
Wash Balls,
Ware
House, Ko. 08, Hanover street, BaltiOrris
Root,
BOARDING HOUSE
Vitriolated Tartar, Transparent Soap,
with over head water, raised by a wheel, more, and retail in almost all the principal
will be opened on the 20th instant, for the Quill Bark, pate,
Variegated Fancy do. and every thing necessary for carrying on cities and towns in the union.
reception of those who intend visiting the Ditto, Ditto, yellow, Best Windsor Ditto. the business to advantage — The situation is
fffiPlease to observe that none can be Letts
Springs this season. His house being within Extract of Bark,
Silver Wire Tooth a very desirable one, and holds out great in- Genuine Family Medicines without the siga few s'.ftps of the Bathing House, Drinking Ditto
Brushes,
Gentian,
ducements to a man who understands the nature of Proprietor,
SpnnEfan'l the beautiful Grove, makes it Ditto
Hemlock, Common Ditto.
JKOAH RIDGELY,
business.
very convenient. ,He has several rooms on Ditto-—Jalap,
Sugar and Hoar.(Late
Michael Lee, & Co.)
He also wishes to sell
the lowftr floor, for the accommodation of Arrow Root,
hound Candies,
A tract of valuable LAND,
wenk'v persons Me-hopes from the strict White Oxide of Bis I'nnclla and Ton qua
WOOL CAttDING.
Called the Quaker Bottom,
attention that shall be paid, that he shall
Beans for scenting
muth,
Tin;
subscriber informs the public that his
h?ve the nonor of the public patronage, and Muriatic Acid,
Cigars, Stuiff', Sfc,
Containing 1000 Acres,
1
Carding
Machines, near Charlestown, have
afifliires them, that their comfort and conve- Sulphuric Do.
Indian Ink,
within nine miles of Clarksburgh, Harr'iHon been supplied with a set of new cards, which
'nienee. shall he his study. His house has been Nitric Ditto,
Ditto Rubber,
County, Virginia, three miles from the left
enable him to manufacture wool into
in pirt repaired. .
Ivory and, Lamp- hand fork of Bingamond's Creek, which will
Flower Zinc,
rolls
in the best manner. It will be necessaff^*A supply of Bedford Water will be Ditto Benzoin,
Black,
Creek passes through the centre-of the land. ry .for the wool to be well picked and cleaned
kej.t at his house during the season
English Mustard.
Lunar Caustic,
—This land possesses great fertility, a large of all sticks, burrs, &c and if not previously
With sentiments of esteem I am
With a variety of other articles, too nu- proportion of it is tine Bottom, is of a com- greased, one pound of clean grease must be
v
the puMic's H-nnhle se^'-ant.
pact form, well watered and timbered. sent to every eight or teu pounds of wool.—•
merous to mention.
IGNAriUSOFERRALL.
June 9.
J^or terms, and further particulars, apply to The machines ;will be attended by an expeJune 9.
the subscriber, living on Back Creek, rienced hand, 'and every exertion used to give
Berkeley County.
satisfaction.,'
BLANK DEEDS
JOSIPPI MINGHINI.
/
JOHN HELLERlf
February 4, 1819.
tf.
FOR SALE AT THIS OFFICE.
For sale at this Office.
May %J
-

CHARLES TOWN JEFFERSON

FULLING MILL

T

._.

GOODS.

NOTICE.

Opecquon Factory.

A

CONWAY SLOAN

HERRINGS.

A

LEMONS.

PATH COFFEE HOUSE,

Blank Books

VOL. XII.]
Ti:UM3 «F THIS PAFF.H.
ice of (lift FAi'MKns' Rr.roMTOiiY i? Two
J'c;ir' °"c 'l""!ir *° l)n IV1"' !U H"
ti ""'1 <"1(> "' ''R' oxplfafion of ihi-. y r a r .
HHb*rilx-rs will be required to pny (ho
wj,ol<Llli ' tid'vniice-»no paper svill bo diaoonlimuul,
(iX(.,.|,l';it Ilio option of the K d i t n r , until arrearages
not exceeding a square, will be.
i, lSl .i-[i!<l (limn works for onr dollar, mid twenty-five
(,,.,,1^'iir every fiibsmyii'iit inso.rtion. 'AlladverI,.t.>iii('iii3 anil to tin1, oflice without having the riuni(„ ,nl linit'H Cor which they arc to be inserted, dnsi.jiiilrd, will be continued until fuvbid, and chargr

cilacdordlngly.

, ',' Ml ronununicutions to tin? Editor on business,
nmst b(siiosl iniid.

rOPOGRAPHV 01' BATON HOUGE.

COUNTY, riRGLMA, PRINTED BY RICHARD

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 30, 1819.
The.ntmo.Mphore, however, is charged w i t h
a grpiiior proportion of humidity, tlinn inland iiiniintuinoiiB countries. Diseases, biliOUH Covers, nrid debilitating complaints, are
by fur tho mo»L prevulent Mvery funily
who are industrioiiB and temperate are healthy.
Spmdation.—To do justice to the risirtg
greatness of futuro Baton Rouge would be
; u tas.k to which the limited abilities of the
wrilorcaii lny no claim It requires no gift
of divination, however,,to predict its future
importance. Situated UB it its upon the first
eminence above high water mark, 250 miles
from the sea,' upon the margin of the great
reservoir of the Western waters, or • parent
of rivers,' the longest in North America,
constituted by the united streams of almost
numberless rivers, many of which are the
greatest and longest in the . United States,
flowing through a vastly extensive and luxuriantly fertile country—laving the shores,
and fecundating the soil of every climate,
from 49 jo 30''north latitude, compi-eiiending
ITwISni of two thousand or two thousand
five hundred miles from east to west, the
vended produce of which must pass or be
deposited in this'place—its being equally
free from the possibility of invasion—all
which fortunate circumstances render it morally certain, that it is destined, some day,
and that at no great distance, to be the
greatest and most flourishing town in the
nation, and the capital of the state.
But when the healthiness of the climate,
the richness of the soil of tho surrounding
country, together with the facility with
Which art might augment the means of communication by water, in every direction—I
say, when all these advantages are taken
into one view, the .astonished spectator is
lost ir. admiration, and seeks in vain for the
cause whieli has thuv fur held it in obscurity.
Nature, in her partiality hero, if she has
not exhausted her stores of bounty, seems to
have most profusely lavished her richest
gil'is, which indeed, are more conspicuous
than even the unaccountable neglect or inutleution, or rather, stupidity of those, who,
heretofore, have had the management of its
concerns,' anrl who have had it in their power to Jo better justice to its merits.
Notwithstanding its many natural advantages, a great proportion of the parish of
Baton Rouge is slill suffered to rest in a
state of nature. It is confidently believed
that no section of the Union holds out BO
many and so groat allurements to emigrants,
either agriculturists or manufacturers, whether poor or rich.
Tiie immense quantities of produce which
is almost continually floating on the Mississippi, and country populates, if it should be
dear, must inevitably preclude the possibility of a scarcity. The industrious poor-can
always be filled with bread, a circumstance
of which the famished soul well knows the
value. The facility with which produce
may be raised and brought to the best marUet, secures .to the rid; their darling object.

Situitt.ion. In latitude ">0 30, N. longitude :lS3 11 front Philadelphia.
Lying on the eastern shore of the Missis«ippi, high, delightsome, and healthy, being
the first bluff or highland above high water
mark, asjvou-ascend. that_mighty_river-from
its mouths. This blufl', although free from
stone,, is, notwithstanding, sufficiently firm
to withstand the violence of the river; is elovatecl about 30 feet above high water mark,
the to'p of which is almost a perfect level,
excepting a .few small hollows, or drains,
evidently worn by the water precipitated
from the clouds. There is, however, an
almost imperceptible descent easterly of the
river, !from the top or verge of .the bluff,
barely -sufficient to carry off the water. The
land is excellent for gardens and buildings,
at least: two miles back from the river, ami
will admit of cellars of any depth, and affords excellent wuter by digging 15 or 20
feet. /In the northerly part of the town is a
piece of ground belonging to the United
States, eight arpents in front and seven deep,
on whhjh stands the remains of the old Spanish for'l, its walls of earth about ei(jht feet
high. About five arpents north of thia public lot, is a bayou, into -which, in high wuter, tlie river" sets back about one rnile.
From this bayou, southerly, the bluft"bounds
theriv'p,r about 25 arpents, running S. 1000
E. where it makes angle with the river, say
30 E The town pint extends J 6 arpenta
farther south, making in the aggregate 11
arpents in front, and as far in depth aa future population may require.
The .Mississippi, about 4 miles above the
town vtindsfroin the west, strikes the bluff
nearly at .right angles, wheels to the right,
runs south 10 00 E. with the bluffpue mile,
where a bayou comes in—'from thence to the
first noentioned. bayou," just above the
town, is a narrow bottom between the
river a nd bluff, about a quarter of a mile
wide, and 3 miles in length, and which is
overflowed in high water. The Mississippi
co'ntinrjetrneaTly the same course one nilfeT
below the town, thence turns to the right,
making an angle with the meridian 50 00
west, six or seven miles, so that, when
standing on the verge of the bluff, you have
a most enchanting view of a section, ul lu:iBt
ten miles in length, of that noble river, together with the beautiful landscape of the
F R O M THE P I T T S B U R G GAZETTE, J U N K S.
adjacent highly cultivated country. It is
alwnyd easy to bring boats and rafts to a
The following extract is from a letter from
landing, as'hey are thrown to the eastern a young midshipman in the American navy
shore by the current, four miles above the tt» his brother in this place._ We publish it
town, and the bluff defends them from Cat;
without alteration or amendment, as affordterly 'winds.
,
ing o proof, in our opinion, of the correct
Inhabitants.—A mixed throng .of French, organization of our navy. The writer is
8paiii|»h, English,, Irish, Scotch, Dutch and slill in his boyhood, and received his warAmericans. Free people of color, and a rant within three or four years; he entered
greaf number of slaves.
the service with a very imperfect education.
Manners and Language, are so far, as The style and subject of his letter prove that
yet, preserved in their original peculiarities, the mere mechanical dutiea of their profesby tin > various inhabitants.
sion do not occupy'all the time of our young
Public Buildings,—-To this moment, nei- ufliccrs; and we are informed that our comther t:heir number or clegnnce'can be boatit- manders take considerable pains in recomed of, but there are some very useful esta- mending and enforcing the necessity of goblishments, such a's one-Roman Ct'tholic . neral improvement:
Church, a Court House, a ^School Mouse,
" It would be much easier, and much more
a new market house, and a public goal.
gratifying t$ me, to turn to and write a desParish of East Baton Rouge. Bounded criptive account of Piltsburg than to underwest !by the Mississippi, soulh by bayou take to give you any tolerable view of any
Mancl me, or river Iberville, eai;t by the ri
9f.y.l5_PJi'M...)L.b.9..xa..-.vi8iLed4..'batr^ou have
ver Arniterand noftlf"ffrom™¥aTJ "nver"A- requested it, and as it may be nmusing"tornite)!>y a line running due _WML to the you to have some understanding of what you
mouth ^pf Thompson's creek. Its length will probably never see, as well as lo enable
frornH. to S- about 25 miles • breadth from you to judge, how Successful I may be in des\vesttcieast20.
cription, I will give you some little account,
Time of'first settlement. About the year nol of Messina, where we are at this .mo1722—.ten or'twelve yeara before the Nat- ment, but of Syracuse, from which place
chez n tassacre.
you heard of us last. The former, though
Rivtirs.—The Mississippi, forming the an old establishment, has ~n,oftiing about. ? jjb'
wcHler n limit of the parish—the A mite, but what is modern, and nothing curi'ous
bounding the east—the river Ibervilie on but its site, which is upon the strait so often
the south—the Comite, about ten miles and so terribly depicted by tho poets of antifrom the Mississippi.
quity, betwixt the abodes of those infernal
Neit her mountains, falls, or caves, are to furies. Soylla and Charybdis. What was
to>Been, here; the only thing worthy ofre-fearful ta mariners ofjher'pldcn timei has no
"iM'Jki'g the uninterrupted 'Jevelne*is of the terrors for us, for we beak through the strait
country; the une venntfSB of which ia barely with the whole squadron, in-any, and all
sufficient to drain off the water.
kinds of weather. But Syracuse was so ear—Superlatively fruitful.
ly conspicuous, and oocupies so large a pornsJ—Sugeir cnne, cotton, Indian tion of history, that I hope it will not be
corn, Bweet and Irish potatoes—the coun- unaimising to you to know what it is; and
try also affords abundance of beef, pork and for what it was. I refer you to Uollin, and
large irowla.
Plutarch in his life of Dion and Diouysius.
FruAt Trees—Figs, peaches, cherries,
" Syracuse, that om-e swarmed with half
Stc. thrive herer The ora'ngtt tree would al- a million of people, and often marched fifty
'0 succeed, if properly attended to.
thousand soldiers to the field, is now tuink
.—Temperate, mild, and healthy. into a village, containing no more than five
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thousand inhabitants, and scantily ajid mis smoothed with the utmost nicety by the mal'enibly supplies about three hundred Neapo- let and chisel. Now, I believe you and I
i litun troops, every one of whom, I have no may aa well guess at what it was intended
i doubt, would take to their heels at the sight for, as the wisest of the antiquarians—nei; of a sloop of war, or marine guard, in hos- ther he not. we shall ever ascertain it Near
! tile array. The defences of Syracuse are to this cell there ia ono of the grandest rei said to he a master-pieoe-in fortification ; and mains of antiquity. An amphitheatre tliat
j were commenced (if not completed) in the accommodated 80,000 people silting, cut inj time of Charles V ; this is a science, hcuve- to the side of a hill of solid granite: there
j ver, of which 1 have little or no knowledge, are twenty eight rows of seats still entire:
I and can only say, tho works are apparently they are in a row of sixes, intersected by
{ of great strength, erected at a great expence i corridors four feet broad ; the Beats are full
• of labor and materials, and, to my eye, tru- j two feeTcTeepi and two and a half high; tho
I -ly grand and magnificent: fr.om without the area where the beasts of prey mingled with
walls, the spires and columns of fronts of each other in conflict, or engaged their more
churches, and the insurmountable walls, tho intrepid and dangerous antagonists, the
ditches, tho bastions, and the "whole pomp gladiators, is, in truth, a considerable field,
and circumstance of war," would lead you and at this moment occupied by much mure
to imagine you .would find witnin the., .gor- , useful, though less entertaining tenants—a
geouB palace* and splendid temples, that host of white headed cauliflowers.
graced the magnificent conquest of Marcel"The Latomo lies ujion another 1 quarter
lus: but, on entering, you find narrow of the town, and the knowing ones have
streets, reeking with every variety of filth; converted it into a jail, under gi'outidj_tp^Cj^
..men,-W.amen,—and—children,- raggeuV'dirty ~coi)TTm7dale"lKe~le¥dlnglrait'ja the character
mid servile, without even a natural sense of of Dionysius It is no more nor less than a
decency; for there is hardly a •s.t'reet in the large Hlone quarry, which supplied, in forplace where you can pass without seeing one mer times, this immense capital of Sjcilj
or the other of them performing those ofli" w'ith all its building stone, and it i« very
ces that many of the beasts of the field seek true that DionyBius worked it with his priprivacy in doing; the houses old, foul, and soners of.wnr, who, in those times, were' alin decay; poverty covers every thing as ways made slaves, and became the properwith a pall, except the churches and temples, ty of the state or the captor. A part of the
which are here, and in all Catholic coun- floor is now occupied by a beautiful llower
tries which I have visited, as worthy of him and fruit garden, worked by a party of
"which is, and which .was,- and which is to Franciscan friars, whose monastery surcome," as the labor of a man can erect. mounts this immense excavation, and affords
The most splendid occupies the site of a tem- good society and most excellent cheer. Ia
ple of Minerva, and the two side walls are one of its vaults, called the cemetery, there
composed of the stupendous piliurs of gran- are about 70 princes, generals, admirali, abite that formed the enormous colonade of the bots, Franciscans, knights of St John, &MJ.
ancient temple. The modern architect lias of all ages and nations, dressed in the richonly filled the intercolumned spaces with est attire of their day, who lie exposed in.atone and mortar, leaving within- and with- open coffins, exhibiting a shocking *pecta-~
out a segment of the column sufficient to en- clc of the nothingness of this world.' This
able one to judge of the diameter of the is but a small sample of what I shall do here*
shaft: the proud capitals are gone, and after, should I succeed by amusing you with
their bases sunk into, or covered by the this. It is promised we shall go to Athcnt
earth.
this summer; and you must not be surpris'• The fountain of Arethusa, whore the po- ed if the next you get be dated from t! - ..
ets have sung her disporting with her lovely cropolis.'1.
and attendant nymphs, still bursts from the
ground, and may well be imagined the AlFQRTBNE. HUNTING.
pheus even now; that river, you know, was
fabled to hav« descended into' the earth at
The following, extract from A-foreign maGreece, and to have emerged in the fountain gazine (snys the Georgia Advertiser; is apat Syracuse. The water is clear, and so plicable to all c*puntries::
pure and soft that all the washing of the
One point is easily conceded to me, viz.
town is done in it, It ia a considerable that the only girl who has a tolerable chance
stream, flows.wjth rapidity, and comes right of getting married, is she who has a toleraout from under the foundations of Syracuse. ble fortune. The most angelic beauty itiayr
Instead of the modest, retiring, and beauti- as the world now g»es, glitter in-v'&iii, from
ful Arethusa and her attendants, it is now seventeen till seven and twenty, without reconstantly crowded with washerwomen of ceiving a single offer. A young gentleman
the place, and the wives of the soldiers, from of the modern cut would as noun think of
twelve to sixty years of age, with their .pet- proposing to the moon Tfie belle may be
ticoats so closely tucked up as to leave little as enchanting, and the moon as bright ;m
for tha imagination to supply.
you please, but both must dwindle away to
" About two miles from the gales is the nothing, and be succeeded by new belles and
burial ground of the ancients. Some'.of the new moons, doomed to go through the same
graves were opened .whilst we were "there; career of dazzling, unJ being forgotten in
they were all out into the solid rock in paral- their turn But no .sooner does an heiress
lel lograms of six feet by two, and about two. come out, than she is provided with a long
feet deep, with a ledge of about two indies train of indefatigable danglers She waken
surface and four inches fall, upon which there her electjon. The next rich miss ia eccoonois placed, and very nicely fitted, a single dHted with the same suite of wooers, and you
stone of thatlhickness which closed upon
may a,lways know an heiress by her da'ngthe dead for ages, and would have continued lers, exactly RS you~~d« a commanding offiuntil the great globe itself shall dissolve, but cer by hi* aid de camps and his orderlies.
for the relentless zeal of antiquarian curiosi- When two heiresses are at once on the town,
ty. In the neighborhood, the Syracusans they become, for the time, partners, and
show you what they believe to be tha tomb have all their stock of lovers in common;
of Archimedes. It is a square space of about as the Roman consuls . had their fuse's, or
six feet every way, cut into the side of the as the colleague ininistero of Edinburgh have
rock, and ornamented in-front with two their congregations. 1 observed before, that
small Ionic pilasters, and a pediment upon two Reynards spoil the sport; but this does
which they say the sphere and cylinder were not hold in regard,to the chase of heiresses.
cut, but have been effaced by time. The on- The scent of the pack is too good to be desly reason I thought they had to vest the pro- troye'd by any multiplicity of aiivour. Beperty of it in Archimedes, was, that it was sides, the pursued animal* which uro the
the most respectable tomb among the thou- best bag foxes, commonly thke the some
sands that remain; and all they know about course, and the whole of the hounds follow,
Archimedes is, that he was'one of'the most like wild geese, at their heels. They that
djatfnguished men that ever lived, and was a have the best speed keep their noses nearest
pyracusan. They seem to be as ignorant to the brushes, only now and then they wij.l
In regard to his tomb at this day as their an- go off the track a little, and then give tongue
cestors were during the questorship of Cice- with a vengeance, by way of misleading
ro: they, you may remember, discovered those that come after. What a snurliug,
the tomb of this great .philosopher by the and growling, and yelping, among the pupemail pillar with the sphere and cylinder, pies that are- thrown out! what a snuffling,
which had been erected at his own request and worrying, und wagging of the tail, awishing to immortalize himself for—what mong the fortunate dogB that pet in at th«
seems to me to be among tho least of his dis- death. But, to drop my similie, the two
coveries—the relative capacity of the things likt'liest admirers marry the girts, end it is
mere toss up of a penny which marries which.
containing and contained.
_ ._V About one mile further you meet with The only thing" the lover cares for is the forthai quiz upon the antiquarians, the ear of tune of his mistress; and all his sagucity i«
Dionysius: the idle story of its increasing employed in discovering the exact amount of
powers of sound, and of its being intended cash payable on the wedding day. This to_
as a prison, and of the tyrant's using it as be sure, is a very necessary part of his.
an instrument of discovery, are all refuted. manoeuvre, for there are at least twenty
On entering it, I think we may safely assert take ins (as 11 toy are called) for one trun
what it was not, in these particulars, but heiress. In exact proportion to his anxiety
some one of greater reach of .mind than after proper information for his own use, ia
I am able to undertake, to ascertain what it the anxiety of every dangler to impose false..
Avas. It.is an incision evidently the work information upon his fellow. A thouaund
of the hands nnd tools of mnn cut into the filse reports are in circulation; and he in a
figure abjout forty paces in extent, with a clever brother of tho (rule who can smell
base of 2Q, feet, and rising pyraniidically to out the true state of affairs, in spite of all the
a height of about 'JO feet when it terminates contradictory, exaggerating, and undertakin a groove about 2 feet broad, and the geg ing rumors, raised by mothers, ano* aunts,
ment of a circle about 8 inches semi diame- and rival beaux, nnd rival belles, and their
ter; the sides, to the very/top, have been mothers and aunts.
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